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RA G TER 
Picket results 
in i suspens  on  
accordance' with the labour 
agreement. 
The .employee's work 
assignment had hecn changed 
on Monday, July 5th, and the 
union lind brought forward the 
grirevanee whleh was under 
discussion. 
'As a result of his actions in 
Ihe work stoppage in :violation 
of the collective agreement, the 
employee has been gi~,en a 
thwty, day.suspensi0n a d the 
company has proposed to refer 
the matter to the arbitration 
procedure stablished b.etween. 
the parties. 
A s of Monday, July 12, normal 
operations have resumed. 
C°nditi°ns at Twinriver 
ber's Kalum operation are 
ck to normal. 
'An estimated 60-75 men 
efused to cross a ,one man 
icket line at the operation site 
'riday, July 9th. when a fellow 
mployee set up a picket line to, 
rolest a.job demotion. 
In a written, statement 
Pwinriver Timber said- 
The one day work stoppage of 
he Terrace area logging 
~perations of Twinriver Timber 
Amited occurred Friday. 
'The work stoppage occurred 
vhen an employee picketted the 
)peration in spite of the fact 
hal a grievance in his behalf 
sas being discussed in 
using boom 
cont inues  
Eugene Thomas. the Building 
Inspector for the District of 
Terrace said in his report to 
council ast Monday night that 
June had been an exceptionally 
good month for dwelling 
permits - June 1967 is the only 
year recorded with an equal 
number of dwellingpermits for
Ihe month of June. 
So far this year, 73 dwelling 
unit permits have been issued at 
a value of $363.960. Twenty-two 
of Ihose permits were issued in 
June, the value of which were 
$386.320. 
In the same period ~in 1970. 
from January to June a total of 
50 dwelling permits were issued 
at a value of $837,696. Only three 
of Ihose perm!ts were iss~e~..in. 
the .mnnth of June. totalhng 
$58,3OO. 
Other permits issued were for 
Al{erations, Garages and 
Carpor ts ,  Commerc ia l ,  
Industrial. Institutional and 
miscellaneous. 
Twenty four alteration' 
permits have been issued this 
year at a value of $90,660. Seven 
of Ihem were issued in June at a 
va]ue of $18.400. 
Five garages and earports 
permits have been issued, one 
of which was issued in June The 
Total Value in this elass for the 
year is $2,765 and for June it 's 
$300. 
Nine commerc ia l  permi ts  
bavc been issued thi.~ year 
totalling $132,305. Inclusirial 
building permits number three 
so far this year. at a value of 
$144,000. There were no 
Industrial or commercial 
permits issued in June. 
Four institutioal building 
permits have been issued this 
year at a vlade of $312,300' One 
of these Permits was issued in 
June to a value of $98,000. 
F i f teen  .misce l laneous  
permits have been issue, since 
January, and the total value of 
these permits is $10,350. Eight 
of these were issued in June 
totalling $7,950. 
Added up, the total building 
permits issued to date in 1971 is 
133, at a value of $2,057,160. 
June'.s. !oral. is ..39. permits, 
representing $510 970.$ 
The Herald ~..: 
invites 
researched 
guest editorials 
IVEA THER 
Weather hwecast: Thursday- mainly ~unny with a few clouds. 
Friday- mainly cloudy with'a few sunny periods. Highs in the 75 
to 80 range with overnight lows around 50. Saturday - cloudy 
with a chance of showers. Sunday - sunny periods. Monday - 
cloudy. Highs for the weekend in the 65 to 70 range and the lows 
in the low 50s. 
Iligh Low Precipitation 
i July 9 77 51 .02 ~'ain . . .  
July 10 68 '- .52 ,1,09 raifi:, i " r ' " ' 
• July II 60- ,; "51 ' "  ;(/i': .52 rain, ~.-.i ~: • . ';..: '~ 
July 12  ' 62 -I .." • : ,~I': :/.~'trac~ ::., +~ " :•  
• July.. i3 . ". .~: :.; 65 :'i,i ':"': :'~ :'53 r :  /trace ~: . ~ ' i~ 
% 
• , . . •  - 
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What do yo u do with 
an extra $100,000 ? 
What does a municipality do 
with an extra $100,000. 
That's the problem facing 
Terrace council. ."r .. 
The surplus occurred when 
council bor roweda $500,000 
federal loan administered by 
the province..- 
• Councll had budgeted the  
money  for Terrace's storm 
sewer project. However  the 
lowest contract bid for the 
project totalled •just over 
$363,ooo 
/ Adding an additional $25,000 
for professional nd c0n~ulting 
fees brought the total to 
approximately. $390,000 . 
Because council cannot use 
the surplus without provincial. 
consultation mayor J011iffe and 
city ~adminlstr..ator, Jack Hardy. 
~' Tu~day.]eft.for ,VictoHd tosee " 
how the municipality Can spend. 
the low.interest l oan : .  ; : - 
Jolliffe suggested to council 
that themoney could be used to 
extend the municipality's road 
j~aving program. 
He said the surplus could 
mean another two mi les  of 
~aved road~ 
However  eoufiei l  did not 
liscuss which area in Terrace 
would be given road paving 
priority with the surplus. 
. Ceuncii. also was eritioa] Of 
regional district, and 
Municipality of Kitimat 
participation' .or n bn- 
participation on the Northern 
Regional  Deve lopment  
program. More details will. he 
published in the next issue as 
issues are currently being 
"discussed at a special meeting 
in Prince George. 
Terrace Municipal •Council 
chambers .were .the. scene of a 
special presentation' Monday, 
July' 12th. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe 
PereSented muneiipal fireman G. 
n Wolde "a scroll for his 
"Other members of our fire 
department that have this 
certificate are fire chief Andy 
Owens, captain Cliff Best, and 
~ireman Walter Mantel, 
""All our paid' firemen are 
registered industrial first aid 
attendants of the province of 
British Columbia and we are 
pleased to see Ten Wolde obtain 
this cer[ificate," 
said, in a letter to council, that 
he requires written proof of 
eoaneii's interest in the show to 
obtain full participation from 
the. Canadian Armed-Forces. 
Council authorized a letter to 
the commander of CAF Base 
Comox, showing the district's 
support. 
All proceeds from the airshow 
will be doanted .towards the 
Terrace Arena Fund. 
District use of the .Terrace 
Muncipality's garbage'dump on 
Kalum Lake Drive came under 
fire at Monday's council 
meeting, 
The garbage dump, outside of 
munic ipal  boundaries, is 
servicedby the municipality at
the expense "of Terrace 
rate ayer . . . .  ~ ~ .-~ P ,... ., -~, ,  .,.--.., .....:,..- 
Residents-dUhip!n~garbaj~e " 
at the site are:required to pay. a .  
fee of 50'cents every  time .~ey 
use the faciliW. .- 
A lderman Gordon • Rowland 
criticized the fee stating that he 
had. received numerous  
complaint calls about the fee. 
In the diseussio~z that followed 
it was pointed out•.that he 
municipality' looses" about, 
$12,000 annually operating the 
site. " 
The estimated deficit to run the 
dump in 1972 was projected at 
$21,000. Aldermen complained that 
the municipality is currenuy 
nsingits tax money.to subsidize 
people living beyond its 
boundaries, . 
coUnCil then suggested that 
the garbage dump should be 
placed under the juristiction of 
the regiohal: district. Beeause 
the site serves the district as 
much as "it does the 
municipality, 
Rowland said anything is 
feasible but the point is to try 
and stop people from dumping 
garbage all over the 
countryside. 
Support the 
"Arena Comnaian 
l 
satisfactory completion of a 
pri~fessional training e0urse in Terrace .~ Municipal Council 
vnuniclpal fire administration .. threw~ Its_. full r moral support" 
| :  Over thel last few.years ,it behind the Kiwanis Airsh0w at 
|haS  been municipal "policy to ' the Terrace Airport 'August 21 
ien¢ourage ' our staff • to.' take and 22. ' .' ' ': :- . 
I these courses," the mayor  said. Airshow chairman Art Bates 
• i~' ~` • , 
wake,up ::..Ttmes are  changing. 
Tax 
collector's 
dream 
Who says its a bad year,..not 
Terrace Municipal Council. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe 
reported Monday that 89.5 per 
cent of this years property taxes 
have been collectedto date, 
This is up a half per cent over 
.a corresponding p~riod a year, 
ago. 
Council had earlier expressed 
concern about the depressed 
state 'of the economy, high 
unemployment and reasoned 
that many property owners 
would not be able to make 
immediate tax payments, 
LD i ,.. : •...,•:,i.}i,,. 
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Persistance 
"Pays off"• . . . . .  
The first tentative program 
for the Ter~;aee Air Show 
August 21-22 has been released, 
Art Bates, Kiwanis Air Show 
chairman, said the Canadian 
Armed Forces, Squadron 442, 
Comox, will appear complete 
with air and ground isplay. 
Bates said " the c lub 
experienced some difficulty and 
delay in  getting. " CAF 
participation due to Centennial 
committments in B.C. and 
operational and training 
programs elsewhere. 
'Howevei', persistence has paid 
and swoop and make a pin@oint 
landing in front ef the crowd.' 
The Ministry of Tra,nsjmrt, 
the  invitation to partiezpate: 
with. their Air-Sea rescue 
Sikorsky Helicopter. 
Pilot ]Bud Service, ~of Prince 
Rupert, will put the machine 
through'  its paces ~ in 
demonstrations of the 
capabilities of • men " and 
machine, 
Skeena  Skyd ivers .  
parachutists from the Pacific 
Northwest area will. display 
their daring /;and split second 
off.' . t iming in gl'oup • drops and 
Chief Dan GeorRe, Native single• jump sequences. New 
Canadian s~r  of 'L i tt le Big manoeuvers  and~ exc i t ing  
Man' hd, s acce~)ted an invitation -,displays are p lanned for the 
to attend the A i r  Show as the event. 
guest of honor. Chief George Also on.the agenda are water  
will arrive August 22, the bombing~disp]ays~ both by 
second day of the show.  helicopter ~hd avenger aircraft. 
The participation of George, Credited with being the .top 
*Jug' Shoaf, from Oakland, Air Show announcer in North 
California brings onc of North America, Toby Trowbridge, of 
America's top aerobatic Calgary. will behare to tell all 
performers to the show. about . it. Bates said. 
His repetoire runs the gamut Trowbridge, a member of the 
. of a l l  known acrobat ic  Canadian Armed Forces, has 
manoeuvers, Bates said. attended.most of the major a i r  
Pi loting his.Sea. Fury, WW2 meets in the.country, and comes 
carr ier based frighter bomber, armed with a knowledge of his 
Ormond Haydon-Baill ie, of the tz;ade plus a fantastic ]ore of 
CAF Co]d Lake.  A lber ta ,  airplane information. 
promised to add thril ls to the " Invitations .have gone out to 
pro~'amme. 'For flawless owners of 'Home Builts' and 
per fo rmance  Mr.  Haydon- regu lara i rc ra f t  for a fly-in to 
Baill ie is in a c]assof his own.' commence with a breakfast on 
Bates said. Saturday morning, the 21st. 
Canadian aerobatic ace. Pat Comment ing  on the 
Johnson, a former Terrace organization and structure of 
resident, returns piloting his theAir  Show. Bates said,- 'Many 
champion C i tabr ia  in  hours of workbad already gone 
breathtak ing  sequences of into the preparat ion ,  and 
aerobatic flying, planning and no detail, is being. 
'Pat- also tows Glider Pilot, spared to make the show a good 
Cece Sorenson aloft to dizzying One' 
heights to.release him to soar 
station~vagou sent wo people to hospital for observation July 12. tortured in fronl of Skeena Forest Products on Iiighway 16. 
l)amagel totalled $2.400 wheo the vehleles driven by Alexander 1 I 
A G Edit rial ' ues  t o ... . . . . .  
r '~ " 1 ] " " ' ' :whai everuse you can find for built fc.r the public. They :are wauder a.moz~ent' .the district ..• c()nsists of one table and one of ihe aiea at 40;000. Thisworks, 'i'~h e ~'Liishlng~:'7l:ind~ 
• i .  -. ' " ' .. . - ,  : :i~.h-;,r,o;, ,,,, r;,i" down al l  .'the " logging roads built by logging forester from Prince Rupert garbagebarz:el plopped down in r,~t.;t0/slx foot b~,,10.foot sqUa're'.. ~at ;mt  ~eonce~;n'i~ll~ 
: GH . . .~ .~; ;~; , . , , :  . • . . . compames for.logging, madean idenhcal,statementat' an•old.gravel p i t .  . ... ...... :per person :' : " . .  " ::...,' "of~SDawnin~ gr~uE~:ls-~Ar, 
-'i' .:::.. , ..~-+ .:. : :. i"' '. '. " :/i'~:~eIIn0W thM's What:logging' " when the, logging/oPerations r" am~t ing  herea.few weeks ago. ~'~ :::~The rodd.at.Drag(m'I.,akehaS / :~ :' ~.~ii..~i: 'i.,f' ~,~ :. rq ; "~ :q" :' ~ ~ ~ ~ :; ~'='.'dd ~; for~t  ~ ~ o m ~ , ~ ' : ,  ~ 
i ; '-~" -~: ':" " . . . . . .  : "' ' . . . . . .  '~,~"n'sn~'n|o~' nr~ in  business az;e concluded the.roads are left ,: This.z~akes me wonder: Who ' ..' ab~t  the same~ fac lit es but:is :~.: is: mis :me .mum use:o.z, tn~/'~wnih~".k-~u~d~.~:}'::.i:~:~ 
• ' " " - " : :' : ' " " ' " .. '~,,';."T~'make-monev to~vhlch'l k).revert back to bush.. .~: = ' 9vrites his material .) F I.R. or 'set in:.the ;Centre; of. an old : forest.that com~pahiesspeaKot:,:~ :.T~,. ~;"~ ...~ ?..:,:.-' ~.:,/ m:~'l'~:'~l#~ 
-...a sca le r  who liasiiwor[~edin the  Ter race  district ~ ~ve~no"objection ~' ".''~ :' " -" No  attempt iS made .to keep.:'. ; himself? -~....i!:. '... . , : "i0gging. sl~sh and Was  built' for" :." These are me "few. :iacres'!i ' ii Sliu claimi[h~, prastce 
" " ' -~:"~'"';~,'- "" ' " ' " ' ' : " " "  ~"" . . . . . .  ' " ih ' them Open" and passame ~lor ~"'Lels lookat  the " few acres 'and is still, usedlf0r ;a coz~Dany ..~th'at somenow de upmousanus  ' lanu.use: i  :~. " ;  " '::.+ for more  tan  10.years., His editorlal is directed at But. I ' must object~ to e . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ......................... , ..... . ....... . . . - . .... ..... 
. . . .  ' theothat  logging is flmt and 'recreati°nal purposes ,  set aside for reereatmn by aircraft l~se ' '  "~ , of acres.of timberJand.- ..... - . . : .  Tw,n Rwer .was~ pros, 
the  public and  particularly towards  Dud ley  Little: w.. ' . ' . . ,  ~ ~ I don  t ex-ect '. log ,qng ,',--.; .... :---~imb~r . . . .  ' 'And " these' a re  {the 0ni-, . AsiX'byten pI0t0{gr(~ndper+ last winter for leawngdel 
' . " ~ '- ', " -' .' . ' . : tha't;;all else t recreauon ' $ : ' "  " ¢ ~ '  . : ' ' ~ ' " ' ~ Wl~r~VC~" ~ " " ~ d" k ' : ' ' ~ " ~ ' . . . .  " 4 " " ' +'1 ~ 1 ~ ' ' "l " ' ' . . . . . .  ' " ' 
Skeena MLA.  -.. ..... , .... - . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,~ ,  ,,,,,,~i,v r,,=m,,, "~,~s compan ies  to ran!stare miles of, '"/~: On  a ,  ch'nlce recreational c~mpsites . in '100 mi les  'of-". person'for the resldentsof B,C~.'-a-spawmng.str~am;.:/:.. 
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. . . . .  ' . ' ,': ... ". . . '. : : ' ' ' ' c~mes  ~'n~ a, ,  _:xO~t,._ me to ~ stove ' they would .,quit: Imp,ying "t,m "~ 0n'e~ camj)fit(~'" of 'a dubious ' ' " ' ' '.'.'Is'" thisthe'mulh" use.: that F IR  ' up ;s mdli0n" acres of land and: ~h0~.knows::thisLcount~, 
, . . . ;., '.: ".r ' " ' '~ ' ' ''-:"'Y" " "  "" " "" -they'd0 ~' : : '? ;'/:"'~"bualitv"at Red  Sand Lake , talks.uP" ' ' " . ' ' " ~+ .... ma inta ins  only. a .  ' zoKen+me z,;|snenes onlceroul  
In the lust co' -of F IR  (the First' '  If, I seem to ue  "mazsmzemenr"  ' . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.". ' ., ~,-- -. . . . .  • ..~ ' -  ' "  .', ........ ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . .  _py- ,~.. _~. . . . . . . . . .  .. ~, ~ . . = s~. .  : ~,.. ,M~, a* the m~ster nlafi ' ; Thoaeroads a re'bullt'for:0ne. ::,The r~d lath:Red Sand has - /Perhaps theyrefeitolhe park"" , r~  ,reati~a! a~a.: : .~, ~ .~=~, ..... , .day~'i:.heic,~!~: ~ha. :v:.~:i:a~ 
news~euer puuusneu oy eor~ Twmr lver '  "rsmoer as a : ~- ,~ ,',,-_, ~ . . . . .  • r .. ;,~,'r',o ~'~ lo,,~,In~ ~'.lUst' ' as ~"-~..~;~-a .~.;.,z.~,~.~,, ,,, ;, g;,~,~ ~,,,', ~,; D~;~.~' ~,,~;,,~' " ~ i~ce"Twm if|Vet is"gl ~per,~''i~ore~0unts to la~;'e~r~ 
' " " ' * : * . . . .  ' ~ " " ' " orest  Aet  sec  ~[ l  • i aa  P uv , , . ,  i~o .  o . , , J  , ..• l l l l~V¢ l  l l~ lUq[ l l lq~ l l lq~l~q~l  o [~ l l t  t , i ,  , t  O l tbO u l~ l l  u l~.  ~. ~ l ln~o .. u l~t l lb l l  • ' "  ' " ' ;  ~ " ' ' "  ' ~ I J * .  ' : - -  . . . .  
I ndust r ia l  Re la t ions  zn ,. wh ippmgpostp leasedont thmk Tlze B~U.. Z'" . . . - . . ' : .  " ' , P~, [ ,~  'dro ~,,t ,n  fOr One :~-~:--; . . ;^.~--~,,*~ " "  ,~,,~,*,,- . . . .  *,;~,~ ,~,~ 'p='~-  cent 'owned by,Celanese o f : . -~hatsmul t iuse  Get/t~ 
Vancouve r) ;. the ed! t  r .tha.t I a,m hostile towards: them. :. ,;~;,:.~ap/. ~. , , , ,  1'.i,,e-,~eS, ' ' .ipurpose logging;Land '. other :";;./II'.~VBS Rraded bnce,about t~Vo lets consider those ' .. :Amer ica; ,  :B r i t i sh  Columbia/~.~i :.nut(az)~'to/J~|l~)ith'..,thei!i 
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Student placement 
difficult here 
I,eoking for work is an eight 
hour a day. every day of the 
week job, Sharon Fisher, 
student placement officer at the 
Canada Manpower Center says 
that jobs for students are not 
plentiful and because of this 
students will have to  work 
harder to find employment, 
They must use many agencies 
and explore many avenues to 
find work. 
Only two students, Sharon 
.advised have taken up the 
generous offer; of the Terrace 
Omenica Herald for free 
classified advertisements in the 
situation wanted section uf the 
newspaper. 'This should he an 
excellent opportunity for the job 
seekers to g~t the attention of 
prospective mployers.' 
Some placements are being 
made through the Canada 
Manpower Centre but other 
areas should be investigated as 
not all job opportunities are 
placed with the CMC. 
Sharon added: Those seeking 
work whould check the yellow 
pages; ask friends and relatives 
and call personally .on 
employers. A resume listing 
your social insuranee number. 
age, education, work history 
other positive facts could help 
in locating work. 
'Remember,' saidSharon, 'A 
salesman does not always make 
a sale on his first call, he must 
keep trying.' 
Oldtimer 
honored 
A Terrace old-timer was 
honored here last Tuesday. 
Ninety-three year old Mrs. 
Elizabeth McLaren was the 
guest of honor at a tea 
sponsored by the Terrace 
chapter of the Rebecca Lodge. 
The tea was held at the Senior 
Citizen's Home. 
Mrs. MeLaren was born in 
Scotland in 1878 and came to 
Canada in 1905. In June of 1917, 
she came to Terrace and has 
been here ever since. 
Her family includes Mrs. J im 
(Margaret O'Brien of Terrace 
and Mrs. C.A (Sophia) Royce 
and Mrs. H. (Fanny) Holm," 
both of Trail, B.C. 
She has eight grandchildren 
and nine great grandchildren. 
STRENGTHENS HOMES 
Israel is spending $5.7 million 
to strengthen homes against 
shell blasts in 26 settlements 
along the uneasy Lebanese bor- 
der. 
:Students 
pass exams I 
Writing exams in the Toronto. : 
Royal Conservatory ofMusic in 
Terrace a number of young . 
people have passed and taken 
honors. 
In the grade IV Theory, the . - 
following people are mentioned. 
Harmony, Cheryl Goulet 
passed : the exam,. .  
Counterpoint-Muriel St. John 
took honours. 
In grade Il l theory, Colleen 
Froese to.ok bonours in . the  
Harmony depar tment  and 
l;auren DuBeau took first class 
honours in history. Also in 
history,  Cheryl  Goulet and 
Catherine Ruggles .both took 
honours. 
In grade It  rudiments, f irst 
class honours went to Lau~ren 
-Du~eau. Patrieia' Sande and 
Virginia Cooper. 
In grade I rudiments~ Shari, ,  
Hackl, Edward Bonk and Lorna 
Lennan took first class honours, 
while Leslie Helm came 
. through with honours. 
MIGN/LN0 MONTELGUGNO 
(Reuters) - -  Hundreds of te'rri- 
fled inhabitants today joined the  
exodus from this south Italian 
town after it suffered 16 more 
tremors during the last 24 
hours. 
Minor earth tremors have 
shaken the town, about t9 miles 
from Naples, for the last few 
weeks. 
THURSDAY, JULY IS, 19~ 
• . - i  - . . . .  ~ ~. 
COLLEGE OF " "  " "  
NEW CALEDONIA 
Dean 0f Vooational , ] 
Training' 
. - . . . .  ' ,  , , 
• College of New'Caledonia . . . . . .  ;, 
PrlnCe George, B.C, 1 
• Applications are Invited fo r - the  poslfi0n of Dean of', .... 
Vocational Training Programs at the College of New.  
Caledonia. " -. -'- ' " 
The College, now completing Its second year of operation, 
-has recently amalgamated  with the Prince. George 
Vocational'School. The tdtal College enrollment'during 1971- 
1972 is:iexpected to be ,about 1,500 students with more'than 
one-half Of these in:Vocational Trainlng Programs. ' ~. :~. 
The Dean of Vocational Training, reporting directly to'the 
Prin¢lpal,.will be responsible for the various vocational and ~ 
trades training programs, including pre.apprentice and 
apprentice courses; liaison with business, Industry and 
manpower. He wil l  work closely with the persons responsible 
for University Transfer Programs, Career :Programs and 
Continuing Education and Community Service Programs, 
assisting in the Integration of all  courses and in the orderly 
development of new programs. •-,,. 
Preferably an advanced degree and relevant practical 
•experionce. Preference'wil l  be 'given to persons presently 
employed in a B.C. Vocational School who have shown 
outstanding and imaginative educational eadership. 
Salary:'  According to Scale "" 
ApplicatiOns with detailed resumes and the names of three 
references.should be mailed to: . • : 
Dr. F.J, Speckeen,'Principal, "
College of New Caledonia, 
2901 .' 20th Avenue . . . . . .  
Prince.George, B.C. 
"~ big fish. A big smile. ,,% biglife preserver. Water can l)e dangerous. They re your children. 
Keel) (radegies out of the headlines. 
It's a dogs life 
' lt's a dog's life without a 
steady job. Vocational training 
may be the answer-' says a.  
poster at the Terrace Canada 
Manpower Centre. 
Interested persons, says 
Manager, Don Walker, are 
investigating the training 
opportunities which will come up 
in September. 'Only a limited 
number of trainees can be 
accommodated in the sheduled 
courses o application should be 
made as early as possible.' 
Courses, he said~, are not 
• ~ • . 0 ~ A point 
to ponder 
When the Herald called Arena 
Campaign headquar ters  
Wednesday afternoon to ask for 
information about this weekend 
walkaton the information was 
refused, 
The conversation was as 
follows: 
Hello Susan (the Arena 
receptionist). This is the 
Herald• ~hat information can 
you give us about the 
walkathon? 
The reply was: Just a second. 
I have to check to see if I can 
talk to you. 
A few seconds lapsed and then 
came the reply. No, I 'm told ] 
can't talk to you .... 
Bye. 
LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: " 
We wish to thank the 
Thornh i l i  Centenn ia l  
Committee and all those 
responsible for the success of 
the supper party at the 
Hotsprings. on June 12th. 
honoring the districts pioneers. 
Among those who also 
contributed much the happiness 
of the occasion was our good 
friend, MLA Dudley Little who 
so graciously made the 
presentations and Mr. Man 
Nleholas, the able Master of  
Ceremonies. 
Tommy & Evelyna Christie 
J dont 'know who.  I 
to turn to . . . 
TURNTO US WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
• ";"~one 635-2444 
Terrace, B.C; 
, '~ '  . 
l imited to the usual 
commercial, mechanical, and 
construction trades but include 
many other interesting 
vocations• 
A course in Argiculture. for 
rachers and farmers, is offered 
at DAwson Creek. Appliance 
servicing from small 
appliances to refrigerators and 
freezers is offered over a 10 
mouth period. 
Other courses. Walker added, 
include dental assistant 
drafting,:el~tro~ie'~"farrier, 
machine "sl~ol)~, eclic'al office 
'assistant, t~avigdtion, nursing 
orderly, pre-school teacher, 
retail meat processing, tire 
repair an welfare aide. 
There are also several 
appenticeship courses which 
include boilermaker, logging, 
millwright, office machine 
mechanics, practical horti- 
culture, sheetmetal work and 
sign painting. 
tntormatlon on these courses 
may be obtained at the Canada 
Manpower Centre. 
OBITURARY 
CAMPBELL- -  Enna  
Catherine Campbell of 1280 26th 
Ave., Surrey, B.C., aged 68 
years. She is survived by two 
brothers, Mr. Henry Loveless of 
Seattle and Grover Loveless of 
Terrace, and their families. 
Funeral services were held 
WednesdaY, June .  30 ..from 
Chappel Hill Funeral PaHour: 
Mrs, Campbell was a Terrace 
old-timer, having started the 
Riverside Auto Court with her 
husband some years ago, and 
she was one of the first 
secretaries to work at the 
Terrace and District Credit 
Union, 
AT. THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
nqB~ff~i~ii~i~i~i~mill~if~fi~i~m~H~i~- 
i - -N-C , ' 
_E Service S¢lledule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Sunda~;SchOol 10:~0 a'.m. 
-_= Morning Worship lh00a.m. Phones 
=-Sunday Evening 7:1S p.m. 
=7_ Bibte Study " Office 635.2434 
_== Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.5336 i
-Youth  Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
T.he end of yo.ur s.earch for a lrimdi~Lchurch. | 
Sa lvat ion  Army 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School /:30 ThursdayNight 
11:0 0 Morning Worship "Bible Study•& Prayer 
7:30 Eveping Services Meeting"' 
Forinfo:on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
" KNOXUNiTED CHURCH 
Cur. Lazelle Ave. & Monroe 
St, 'Phone 63S-60~ 
Worship 10:00 ~,M. 
Nursery 10:00 a,m. 
Ukrainian Catholic Services ' 
Parish Hall 
4634 Walsh Rd. 
Sunday Services 10:00 A.M. 
Confessions 9:30 A.M. 
EVANG EL'I L'A L FREE• 
CHURCH 
,Car. Park Ave. and~parks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
I1:00 -- Morning ~vursnip 
~'7:30 p.m. :-- Evening Serv;ce 
~Tedne.sday 7:'30 p.m. -- Prayer and 
Bible Study 
ii~ev. B.B." Ruggles 4564 Park 
~Avenue.... 
,Phone 635-$1 IS 
" n 
' cHR IST  RUTH ERAN 
CHURCH 
'Cot. Sp~:ks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: ~.; Botch, 
Phone: 6.35.56a~ 
r'Nto~n|ng. Service'at 9:30 A.M 
'SUndaySchool 9:45 a.m,. 
"Your Friendly Fami.ty C~urch~ .
CATHOL'I C CHURCH - 
Lakelse Ay~n u.e. 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:00 a .m.  
9:30 a .m.  
11:00 a .m.  
7:30 p .m.  i 
C H Ri STI A~ 'R E 'F~-~r )~.  :- 
CHURCH'  . ' ,  • 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave, 
Rev. J~n  Vandyk 
Phone: 635-262) .. 
10:00 a,r'n: Sunday'S;'hdol 
11:00 a.m: Worshlp,Servlce 
• •5:00 P.m,.Worshlp Se~i¢'e. 
Back to God c I~K Hour " 
Friday8:90 p.m: '...:, . ::,I 
• • . T EWS CHURCH ":. 
, 4726 Lazelle Avenue, TerraE'e 
,..~ng~.tcan Chu¢c hoe :ca,ada ... 
sU.OAY se ~ViCeS:"S:~,.m.andi 
10:15 a.m. every Sunday. 
(Sunday School and .babysitting at, 
10:15 service only,) 
l~ukic. D]rec)br:. Stuart McCallun 0 
• . . .  • . 
Paster: Pet'~r'Horsfleld Phone 635. 
5855 •.. • 
• . J  I " " " I ' "  I l l  , 
.--~ioibi:': :l ~o= ~•Mi-.-!elmscheor,":.| 
, '  , : ' ,  . . , / , "  , " " t '  - _ 
,::..';..:'' ":; :. *" i l  :O0"a.~",: ":" Mo~tg': .Wo~])l~) ' 
.7 :15  P .M/ -  Evening Eve~gal.  
, • . , , . . . . .  . • ,  . 
)T,' ,]Res'd 63~3200 . ,..' , • :." ';.. 
.]i;;: 
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IOME's Centennial 
Doilan Game.= 
I~ I  ' • 
. " : . , . . . ] )  OQ.  
• ..' ~,'M', 
" ~', '. ' . , :M'i  
Tens of thousands of prize dol lars  al l  in B,C. ':' 
l 
• o ,Prnvm¢::~._.:._..... , : . .~ . - , , , : . .>  You may.win $1 $5 $10 $20: .  $100 ¢ash : .... 
, • , ~ , : . .  • . . . : ' \  . " . . :  . . . . .  ;~  ~ ~ ' ; ,~+. : :  
- Enjoy B.C.'s his tory  by shar ing  Len Norr is '  a ken Norr i s  Centenn ia l  oster  depmt!ng . ,  .. ~ . ,  
:lighthearted 100k at our past; and win B.C.!s colorfUl history. , • ~ ' - "~"  ' 
..... ~ ~ money, too, when you play Home Oil!S Drive in to a bright, friendly, particiPating :v~='">,", 
:"-/':!::;::,.;C~iltennial Silver Dollars . (~amel  )::: .... . :: :./;HomestatiOn today andstartplaying;,. ,:.( .: :. .:.';,, : .... 
- e . '  ~ 'g  .T" 
/ ?y0u!~o:u id  win a bag full of Centennial 
• Silver Dollars to liven up your ownq, 
Centennial celebrations... ; 
an'jron-on decal  featur ing Century 
~: !,: ~.i:..dnd centenniai:Sue,i::.,,: . . . . . .  :~: " . . . .  ...':(::,; "-!. ' :  
i'[: . . . . .  -' ' 
v:, <: ,';" 2,' 
. . . . .  ' en  nn" " e ~ " . . . . . .  ;'=:: i: Homes B.C.(;  te ialSdv r Dollars: >. ,  ~ ,,,,~, 
: :  ~:/:Gai~e:itts easy and it, stun[ 7 :, 
~it)me Oil:Credit:Card,; : 
. . . .  / , '%m , . ' : • ,  
,:," 
. . . .  . .  ~ , , • . . - ,  * = ; .. , ; • : : ;  r ', " .~r: '~ : ( : '  , '  , '  ' :  ." '¸': ~ : ,  : : :  7 ' - '  " / ; ' ,  / '  , " :  " " ' :  : '  
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 :ln search the:. 
last chord : 
i " BY SETH ESSENFELD i i .  ,~/,~ ! : 
Jim MorHson is dead. Alth~gh~a lot of information around his ' 
death is vague, lt appears that he died about wo wecks, ago of a' 
heart attack in Pads. , ,  ~ ;~ ' ~ ' .. ' , 
The whole thing was kept quiet s0 lls to avoldthe sam'e 
sensationalism that surrounded the deaths of Hendrix and 
Joplin,.which is something to think about. ~ . ~ . . . . .  = 
If anyone saw a movie called "7." which was a •foreign film, 
and applies the plot to rock Superstars, f f makes .being a 
superstar very dangerous: Al l three-were supei'stars and 
unreplaceable to their groups. TheDoors are very definately in 
frouble. Who will bd next??? " ' . . . .  .~. , 
= On behalf of those of us who are trying to bring better quanly 
music and dancing into Terrace, I would like to apologise for the 
stab in the huck~delt to you by a group called PAX-. It is 
understandable and forgiveable for a group: to'cancel an 
engagment. Things comeup that make it impossible for a group 
to show, but they left a lot of people "up in the air" bY not letting 
someone in Terrace know they couldn't make it so that Some 
announcement Couldbe made. . . . .  . . ' 
Well, from here on, the less said about Pax the better. 
Meanwhile, we have two dances and an open air" concerl by 
Ihe SIraighIStl'etch which wil l  take place this weekend. 
• The Friday and Saturday dances will be at the Elks Hall on 
Sparks Avenue starting at 9:30 and lasting hopefully lili 
everyone goes home. The Sunday Concert will be free,.and will . 
lake place at the Caledonia School grounds'and is tentatively 
scheduled for three o'clock weather permitting. 
Elsewhere, ihe Miss P,N.E. contest will be happening al Ihe 
Community Centre on Friday night. : 
On the music scene,this week it!s,the Bealles. A super group 
when they broke up, it is interesting to note lhat, wilh the 
exception of Range. who has gone Country and Weslei'n, lhe 
other three have all come upwith successful a bums. 
George Harrison's "All things must pass" is a fine double 
album showing h is  involvemenl with the Kari Krishna, Paul 
McCartney's "McCarlney" and now "Ram" which, though not 
. outslanding, does point oul his role with Ihe beatles and fhal 
he will be on his own and John Lennon, who's firsl album was 
nolhing but screams has produced a second album called 
"Lennou" involving a lot of ballads whfch collectively has made 
a beauliful album. The Beatles. While not logelher, arc far from 
dead~ • ' , . ' i 
Since il's 1oo soon Io expect any feed-back on the lasl column. 
rli Ihrow out jusl one more suggeslion: Anyone wilh or wishing :, 
Io form'a group and are looking for a gig or a place to jam or 
praclise, conlacl me at the Flatbush Avenue Freighler. The 
word is Love. 
RUDY'S 
. . . as  i p lease  
Pelty...thal's the only way to 
describe Col Cel's goofing 
around with ils contribution to 
the arena campaign. A proper 
face saving method out for that 
company would be to make-a 
large contribi~tion a d the issue 
could be forRolten, 
To those members 'of • the 
was 'a lightning storm that 
caused the power blackouts in 
the district last week. A 
transformer was burned out. 
Hydro says 'sorry'. 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Mr. and Mrs. David Tomilson 
arena fund #ho may be Ill .little :. .~?,?~. hq! ~!sh:: to ann.0u~¢.ef 
disturbed about the :enl;ire~i.~lti~ct!le~.rl~tjo~ oi~itheii.:t~o,l~n.~ 
lhmg...forget it...you re sli!!,-, annlve, rsar~, Jo  be~,beld ~at an 
liked• ':!,i . open house ir{ the lotmge of the' 
It was interesting to note that 
il was a police patrol car that  
suffered minor mechan ica l  
difficulties on the Terrace side 
of the Skeena BridlZe last week. 
Speaking ot ~ mechanical 
difficulties on the Herald's only 
e~,mpany (,ehicle was Invol~/ed 
ina crack up in front of Skeena 
Foresl Products Thursday. 
Fortunately no one was 
~. (riou~ily injured other Ihan the 
insurance comoany. 
Manpower ~p~orl's that only 
two sludents have, to date 
signed up for the joi'nl 
placement service introduced 
by the Herald last week. 
Evidently there are enough jobs 
Io go around and lhose people 
standing on street corners for 
hours on end" work graveyard 
shifts. 
-Some working women woo 
have just received recent raises 
should take note that the federal 
minimum wage ,has been 
in'creased to $1.75 per hour. 
slarling this monlh. If you're 
making less than two bucks an 
hour don't sweat for your  
money...it's time you got equal 
pay for equal work. We're not a 
women's Lib mouthpeice but we. 
do figure working women are 
enlitied to a fair wage, li wolild 
be interesting to get some 
reaction 'from the managers 
who don't like me now. 
Have you i~ofic~l that our 
sports page Ires been pretty low 
onlocai conterit recently? Well, 
if some of the organizing 'tyees 
in town would care to drop t~m 
standing and coming events `• 
through our mailslot in. the door " 
.or drop in fora chat-please do.' 
To those of you We phone for 
news stories I hope you'll. 
remember io give us complete 
details as George and I ask for ,  
them. If you say you'll callback' 
later...d0 it. It's you, <not us,  
, who will suffer in the lo_ng'run. 
A point to  note...a local 
medical practlcioner tells me:  
thatthqre are small amounts of 
sti'ychiiine laced herlon inl town. 
If you'rehooked, now's the fame. 
.to consider qulttin~." And. for 
those who are contemplating 
smoking cigarettes again or for  
the first Ume...take note....~ it; 
costs me more than a buck '~ 
day for the habit and ~ly wife 
says' I SOulid terriblu in 'my '  
sleep. If you're really' heavy.on. 
Knox United Church. , 
• The gathering will bd on Uu•ly 
• 161h between seven and ten p.m. 
All friends and aquaintances 
are most welcome..Please• do 
nol bring gifts. 
Hm, TbeW~ 
He keeps si 
warm and Si 
cool and da 
humor Is a~ 
I f  , I  don" 
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S ix  in / ,  running 
f b ea  ulty'"/.pa geal. n I i, 
' t!i Six,young Terrace:l~dies,will . . _~"  " .~__~'~ 
;~:i be judged this Friday night at I / ~>" ~ 
i~!~i the Community Centre in the _,-, ,~  
~;,: first annual Terrace Miss PNE : ~.~ 
iiiii beauty Pageant• ~;~ 
:~:i: ~ , . .-, ~ : ~ . ,~!; 
i 
t 
. IUDY GRIFF ITHs  
never married, divorced or 
marriage annul•d: they must 
have r~ached their 17th 
:!:~ birthday by August 21,1971 and 
ilii , |UDE G ILBERTSON 
:::: Lorna Leisch. sponsored by 
commission, Jude Gilbertson, 
i!ii 
sponsored by the Terrace 
Rotary Club, Marlene 
Middleton, sponsored by the 
i:i:Terrace Centennial Lions, 
iii! Pauline Gagnon, sponsored by 
:: the French Canadian Club, 
"ii Marion Onstein sponsored by 
i:! the Terrace Young Adults and 
iii Judy Griffiths sponsored by the 
:i: iDnwntown Lions Club are the 
!i! cool•slants. , " ' 
. The action will get underway 
at nine o'clock, with the judging 
s tar t ing  of( th e night's " 
fes i iv i t ies .  A word of 
!'warning:•,thei;e w i l l  be no 
. . . . . . . .  '<' " ": "~ <! ~D 
7] ;:,/L ~'!] 7.: ~: ~:::; :,: ~ 
~; {: ? ,. ',_ {~::':'..%;:) :: ; ,m,: -.{:,4 
~.~' ,~ . . .~. . .  -~'~.~ 
MARION ONSTE IN  
not reached their 22nd birthday 
by the same date:  must have 
good character and poise, 
7:, ;, :;P { .  i~ {;; :;777i;:{ L ~ ] ~, +-L) ~ ; :.]{ ]~I 
7i:i!:~i! 
i t!lcoholic beverages served at 
:this function. 
MARLENE M!DDLETON 
The rules are standard-- the 
enlrant must be a two-year 
resident of Canada and a six- 
month r~sident of Terrace; The 
contest t must be single, 
INTRODUCTORY 
• Flsslble'thrso cycle .welhinl selection offers liormsi. 
ilnloll durlllle press cycle and the plriwish leak / 
CyCl#, Offoriol maximum nlxl~ilJty, ekip, ropial or 
1 
shorten any l i f t  of any cycle . " 
- .  • Full choice bi water temperatures, spin and a|ltsisr 
collins . 
• • Thl dsplhdOhlS Arc.CultS 310 tronlmlsl[cn qu| 
fr0m high lade cecil to live i 210' stroke to the 
I I I t i t i r~ Wllhel cleaner ; .. , L 
.>. -~lil Fluid ddve~ esiluclvo Spiid iue in  fsltuls l In+llnitn sd. i 
. .  damsiltni<otart nil. shocks oh mechanism' 
• ;~l~pmpiilne ,lltitor - '- . 
n Nlokil i l l l n l l i l  c l l i l  lub, Ihl  bss lqn l l~  lub . 
in imh l r l ln  Ihs Isundllworld, lu l l  lm l f  ¢ i l i l l l l~  
piosf,'chlp proof, hl|hly polllhld surface ¢lmls 
oemplil| with lifeltmo warranty " " -' ' ' ' 
: . . . ,  . . 
LORNA LE ISCH 
oU Etl. 
TOTEM tV OEHTRI LTD. ' " ~ 1 
• ' ' ' ' 6 3 s . . m '  
• ~•. ,, 
4554 Lakelse 
"~•;.(! . Whet ys: 
' ' ~ ' kiln. ' ' ~ ~ ; 1 ~Power . . . i , ]  .,: . ,{Fo lk lorehaai t tha. t  t~e~. .~t~i  ~ ,d .d i~Y~•,  i 
' * " 7 ~ P~ ,~ } ~ ~ .< ; L i k ~k  pig as wed as a b lack.  - .out ,all, the t ! : ln.! l le ! ,~; 
'Te~a"d~'t~'~n~ "~ ~ : ~-"  " " ~ " : '  ; ~"{ . . . .  7 ! ' i ]  
t I ;< ;:; iUbjei:tl  ,iS: 7•: BR IT ISH COLUM'B IA  SOCIETY  FOR'THE ~':7;1' 
I I/7:~::! , : :F~.ediei~er.fa_t.iure~-0~'er:a' PREVENT iON OF CRUELTYTOANIN iALS-L : i i  
~ " . : iournourperiooTnurso~ydUJ " . . . .  " . . . . . .  
• .. ~.,= "~.~.~ . '~  '~ " ~ .. " ierraceAnimalShelter--4S16Haugland "~' 
pers nahty and charm, beauty ~' ,<Aii,h(lflili~st0~m•knoidled but . .  ' OI!.en 3-6 Men..  Fri. Weekends ,- , ,  i :  
of face and figure; must have : - ~ . . -  - ~ . : . . . . - - - -  ~. " I r : "  " " I e *  - J ~ 
.o, - , , i**: , l  , , .o ,~: .  . ; .o  , a urndsn:~uommona •-yore , Phone635.7475 • ' , n~ 
su'"v'~:~.. " ~ . . . . . . .  Y transformer,:disintigrlited a ' l ,ii i . i i ~-~ 
PAULA GAGNON 
The contestants will be 
judged on the following points: 
Charm,  persona l i ty  
deportment, beauty, ability to 
speak, general intelligence, 
special ability, final grades and 
standing at school, general 
knowledge of town, city, and  
district, current affairs, ability 
to join and hold a general 
conversation and special 
talents• 
The local winner will reckeD• 
a full length .oWn, which is 
required at the contest in 
Vancouver, as well as the 
traditional bouquet of roses. All 
the entrants• will receive 
trohies• 
section of wire and burned out 
fuses betweeh 8 and 11 p.m. 
A Hydro official said power 
• was off for about a total of two 
hours. 
When lightning hits a power 
line the weak points in .the 
system go, he said• • 
Some areas were without 
power longer than others due to~ 
difficulty in locating damaged' 
sources, he said. ' 
IIASSlAR OONSTRUOTiON LTO... 
,'Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A.  SCHWAIGER 635-S220 
**  TILLICUM DRIVE.IN 
2900 Braun Show s tar ts  a t  dusk.  Phone 635,5310 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° ................................. ~ , * ~ P ~ • ~ ; ~ : ~ : ~ . ~ : ~ : - ~  , ,y  • ,,,,,~.:,,.,,, ,.,,_,_~,,,,,,,..,-,-,.,-,~ 
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lo.l -. DE¥1LS  8 , .  ' 
• SPIRITS OF THE DEAD i: 
Doub le  Hor ror  |ni l  i • 
I 
TiIhcum The tre 
4720 Lake lse  Phone  635-2040 " ] 
....................................................................... . . . . . . . .  . .  ! 
LOVE STORY 
" Judging the event will be Gino L:::::::~:..-.:~:.:~:~.:~?::::~::~:...;::~[~;~.~..•.~:~:.:~:::::~::~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:•:~:~:~:~:.~..;~.~.•.~:~:•:~:•:~:•:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:•:~.. :.:.:.:.::: :::::::: : : : : : :::: ::::::::-.'-: ::.:.~. :;  • - , .:..,.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:o:o:~:.:.:.:v::~.::,~.'f~.~i. ~: ::.~:~ ~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:°:~:~:.:~:*:~:.:.:.:.:~:•:...~:~:~:~..:::.::::::: : ::::: :: : ::: : ::: : :::::::: :: ::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Cuglnetta, .Gordon Parr, Bdli...,.....,...~ ............................... ~L , ~;.;.~ .................... • ...................................................................................... ...  , . . . ..  
Young, Grace I~onschuk. Edna|  . , , . v  ...,.. . . . . .  , _ . , 
Cooper, Maria Klonarakis and i  JUL.V -m • 11 AM 2 PM .~ 
as  an Honorary judge Mayor|  . m i l l  • I i i l l l l l  I i l l l l l  ' " 
VicJ°lliffewillals°be°nhand i N LLO UUWW INi llk 
r - - - - - - -~- - - l l  I . SATURDAY MATINEE 
L . .  ,, . . . . . . .  , , ,  I l-'~~..'.'~i:~;.".'.'.'.:;~;~:ii~:.":~:~:~-~!~'~!~ ~.:.:::.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::...~:~:~:~:~:?~:~:~:.::~:~:~:!:~:!:~:~.`::~:..`.!:~:..`.!:~:~i.~j~ 
IglOlOr re NIWOl l  l l . l l . l |  -:~''*';':'~'~'~':~!z~':':':':':':':~:':':':'':':'.:':':.'':':.'~'~.'" ... ...... ... ":" '~:" ':':**": ........................................................................ ": ..  ":'": ..  
~ ~ 1  Ju ly  18-19-20  • 
iJTELL ME THATYOU LOVE _ME JUNIE.MOON 
I d inq  " • . . . . . . . .  .'" ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'......:. ~.. •'•'. -" . . . . . .  .• •.....-.•.-..,v.,.,....,..,.'.,,';*.',-,',*,',',',',',',', 
, , _ o o , , c .  . r , :==;; ,  ..... ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
l" Phone:635.222, I 1 , " ' " ' ,  BAREFOOT EXEOUTIVE I 
~ . .  . . . .  to . . . . . .  sat. 9.-30 . . . .  a m| l  I, " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  i * ~ " . . . . .  ~''"" i t  0 i sne :  * " "  'r ' ' ~ ~ " " 
MOBILE HOME : 
JULY 16 - 24 
: .  = l q A A A l i t i  
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Our Opinion 
government is on file. Last year 713,000 
youngsters were employed through 
this service. 
Things are tougher this year and 
some other suggestions are in order. 
For a starter, a student should list 
everyone who might behelpfu l  . -  
parents, relatives, neighbors, friends. 
Ask if their place of work hires 
students and, if so, who is in charge. 
Read the daily papers, especially 
the ads calling for part-time or 
seasonal help. Knock on doors; em- 
ployers prefer face-to-face meetings. 
Go alone. Take with you a one-page list 
of your qualifications, including age 
and education, work experience, 
hobbies. Remember persistence pays 
-- and so does politeness, neatness and 
confidence. 
If all else fails, remember there 
are many jobs you can create for 
yourse l f -  grass cutting, baby-sitting, 
car washing, gardening,  sewing, 
housekeeping or window washing. It's 
a good idea to approach a homeowner 
It is estimated that there are some 
990,000 students just released by 
secondary schools who are looking for 
summer work. Where do you start? 
Canada manpower suggests a call at 
the student employment centres et up 
in ll0 Canadian, centres. . Never-ending debate over whether 
Each applicant is television is giving the customers what 
registered and information on summer they want or only what it thinks they 
job programs set up by the federal want is as oldas the reruns. And it isn't 
with a proposition, setting out the 
payment expected. Some of these jobs 
may not be glamorous, but they can be 
profitable. 
likely to be settled by popularity 
ratings. 
Viewers who have difficulty fin- 
ding their favorite programs among 
the top 10, or even among the top 20, 
can either challenge the accuracy of 
the rating system or assume that taste 
is at variance with the national level. 
Either way, they can be sure the 
programs they like will not be around 
long. 
Regardless of whether the polls 
a re  reliable, it is evident from the 
television diet that the public has little 
choice in what it watches. It does have 
the choice it always had, that of tur- 
ning the set off. The trouble is that 
television pollsters aren't interested in 
people who do not watch television. 
But if the industry really wants to 
know that the public wants, instead of 
merely what the public watches, it 
might ask the people whose television 
sets are dark these evenings, 
especially in what is known as prime 
time. 
ThJs summer . . .  
"Egbert, if you and I were paid 50 '  for every 
mile we have marched we would be millionaires 
. ~ " , ~  by now. . . "  
/ . . . . .  
! 
i, 
• I 
SUPpoI~T AR.Rf~ 
Your 
Guest editorial 
cont'd from page one 
There is not much large scale mining in this area, but where 
there are operations they are to powerful for the logging 
companies to buck and they tend to single land use more than 
the loggers. 
For example: after a strip mine operation gets finished, whal 
can you nse the land for? 
I could go on criticizing and giving examples ef forest 
companies single minded land use policies for another 2pages, 
but rather than pull a Bob Stanfield (all criticism .and ne 
suggestions) here are some ways to stop this single land use. 
.. Fin'sl All T.F.L.s must have clauses inserted that will provide 
recreational reas, parks, picnic sites etc., maintained to the 
Parks Branch standards. Who builds, and maintains the 
recreational areas matters, little but it would be solid P.R. 
material if the forest companies did. 
Set,rod, the above clause must include areas of virg.in mature 
timber that must remain in their natural state. They would have 
to be large blocks located close to access roads. This means 
choice blocks of timber. (not as a company official said, 
"They're going to make a park out of it - its no =z.ood for anything 
else.") the fisheries and the Dept. of Recreatmn. 
Th i rd . .  the companies, the forest service, the fisheries and 
the Dept. of recreation must' work together and plan together. 
When we get multi land use we will see artifical salmon 
spawning beds built on forest lands, and all natural" spawning 
streams will be clean as a hounds tooth. 
. - •, : :i = ::,-. i•: •/: ~,: 
9 
o! 
• __  ~.  " 
/ 
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THURSDAY.. J u I .y  !5, 1971 
 Pasio "s Pe  i 
. ' , .  • , 
;.There Is a line;from an ( ! There i  
Hindu'poem which says, 'th4 
hast to  churn the. milk, 
.Diseil~le, if :thou desirest t 
' : taste ,  of butter,!. The li~ 
' :~ontinues, 'Lo, the butfi~r is 
the milk, yea, the butter is in ~, 
milk.' , . " .  • -. "' 
"i In life experience, when 
have  .the desire to  'do gre~ 
thirigs, It i s  not only ,t | 
• .beginning that is important, I~i 
the continuing until thework 
finished, that reatly makes t: 
, work.great.. 
There is no ~substitute f i  
character  " -hums • in'. the  
experience of living to :it 
• fullest'capacity; By character 
do not mean just_mor= 
excellence in conduct but  
best quality of excellence of it 
aimed at goa l . .  , ~,. 
An idea or ideal is only• real t 
• the extent hat itrealizes itself. 
No amount of pretence ea~ 
substitute for the realization 'it 
achievement of the ideal "o~ 
dream to which ..we are 
• dedieatod. This is the,true .tes. I 
of. character, The person ~v 
need of a doctor .must!.be 
assured that the dodor has 
,'.'-= ~ t • character as a physician . . . .  
It matters' noL'whether ,he 
Opt oo,ee o, n i on  .............. • . .......................  : : :.:•. r ight  o r  left handed or  whethel 
We will have trailer parks at chosen sites, not old gravel pits 
Instability of the weather has evaluation of its health care services, , that have outlived their usefulness. • , . 
~ turned this into a hect ic.summer for many suggestions are  being heard " t mad,= ~m~! . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ~ ,., hn,. ,~,==fi,.~, ,,~,.'o'~n .,~ .~ 
.thos~:.•--e,figaged .. ~ .... , . . ,.~..... ... ,............. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... ,, ......................... .._ :, ......... -.~, - . .~ . , -  ..~ . . . .  ,. .... ~ ......... ,, . . . . . . .  .,~,..o in cater ing  • to •-One of  the  more  unusua l ' comes  ~ro.m'a .......... ago;and lw[sa'eeused'~fblting the hand that feeds • , '.. ' : .' 
vacat ion is ts ,  med ica l  educator ,  who says  what  the f don't want to bite anybedys hand, but would it really do any 
would honestly like to know how 
you came to these conclusions 
As for enticing' the Mafia into 
Canada, I can't see how the 
legalization of marijuana would 
' br ing this • about .  Legal 
• •marijuana, ". :with '.:~.sale 
. government eontrolled,,and an 
age limit set on its use, it seems 
to me, if anything, would 
discourage the Mafia. Only 
keeping it illegal might tempt 
them to move in. 
You claimed that 's0ciety has 
enough troubles now with the 
excessive rUSe and abuse, to 
alc0h'ol and  would be 
compounding those troubles by 
legalising marijuana.' Mr .  
Howard, people verywhere are 
already using and abusing 
marijuana. You would not be 
adding any new problems by 
legalizing mari juana;  you 
would merley be bringing 
problems that already exist into 
Ihe  open, where something 
might be done about them. 
Th~ best. reason; I think, for 
the legal government controlled 
sale 6f marijuana lies in quality 
control. The marijuana sold On 
the street today is invariable 
heed with stronger and more 
harmful drugs  such as LSD, 
speed], etc., to give it more kick. 
Thousands of marijuana users 
who'wouldn't touch these other 
drugs otherwise are taking' 
them into their system, along 
with all their, harmful effects.. 
This, • I think, is the greatest 
• hazard found in mar i juana 
smoking as it is done now. With 
the sale of marijuana legal and 
government controlled and  
quali.ty inspected . '  for 
impurities, this hazard eould be 
virually eliminated 
I ' 
Tourists are out in greater force 
than last year, but the increase in 
numbers at key points is ant as great as 
had been predicted. Those who cater to 
tourists say that never before was 
business so unpredictable. 
Managers of tourist ac- 
commodations, wamped by business 
one week, would take a breath and 
stock supplies for the hordes that were 
expected the following week, when a 
meteorological freak would set in and 
business was again in the doldrums. 
And such griping by the 
customers! It seems that wherever 
they go, they always get there 'on days 
when everything is filled up, or on days 
when no one is 'expected and 
preparations are inadequate. 
The tourist of today, when he hits 
the open road, wants to experience the 
wide open spaces in all their rugged- 
ness, but he wants all the conveniences 
and comforts of home, and more. 
Many who rushed into various 
endeavors connected with catering to 
tourists in recent years, envisioning 
quick riches, have become 
disillusioned. Their universal corn- 
nation needs is not more doctors but a 
better health delivery system. 
In an article in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, Dr. 
Kenneth B. Castleton, vice president of 
the University of Utah, wrote that 
medical schools ought to halt ex- 
pansion temporarily. 
"The time has come when we 
should put a stop to expansion at least 
long enough until we can re-evaluate 
the problem and reassess the need," he 
said. 
An oversupply of physicians, Dr. 
Castleton says, could "lead to over- 
doctoring, unnecessary calls and 
examinations, overutilization of X-ray 
procedures and laboratory tests, the 
lowering of professional ethics and 
fierce competition leading to 
solicitation, fee-splitting and in- 
ducement." 
Doctors in oversupply? What of 
crowded waiting rooms, communities 
which are unable to attract even a 
single physician, doctors' offices which 
refuse to take new patients except in 
emergencies, and hospitals which have 
difficulty filling their staffs? 
plaint is that they cannot give the Admittedly some of the condition's 
customers what they want for what 
.~a~a~ , outlined by Dr, Castleton would occur 
they want to make money, if any nation were fortunate nough to 
As the nation turns toward critical have a surplus of doctors. But that time 
is not v~ 
' . / 
in My View ByNadineAsante 
Poor Godi What "terrible 
things man has done and is 
doing 'in His name. Wars are 
foughl in the name of God. 
Missionaries in the name of God 
.. stripped and are still stripping 
unknowing men of their faith in 
' the Almighty by downgrading 
: their part icular  form of 
'worshipping the Great Fopce 
harm to trim their fingernails a bit? 
When I write a letter such as this I always have a dread'thai' 
people will say "That busibedy." But.how else can a concerned 
person be heard? 
Politicians have to  make speeches and Government 
department heads are asked to speak at all sorts of"¢wic 
functions. 
Industrialists and company executives have opportunities to 
make their points of view at Chamber of Commerce luncheons. 
and the like where their words are lapped up by an attentive 
press (then misquoted) But we have only this way. 
The odd thing is, if I write a letter like this, some will class me 
as a buisbody, but i'f I don't write ii I 'm apathetic. 
And on a subject like this I ean'.t be apathetic. 
So there you have my letter on multi use of Crown Lands. and 
rmember always that F.I.R. suggested that I write. 
With that in mind I will sign myself their obedient servant. 
.~and trying, to replace it by [,a North Americans call 
, watered-down,  b igoted ,  themselves, have taken to the 
unrealistic; joyless facsimile streets from Los Angeles to 
!whteh . would i :never be ' NewYork and from Montreal to 
recognized as'humility, ldve or V a n c o u v e r . . '  
fa i th '  by  Christ, Buddha,. Like Christ they a~e 
~!Mohammed or .any other wandering among,their, fellow 
/ earthly emissary of, God. 'men telling them how oeautiful, 
/,~/iB'eginning with the theory wonderful 'and exciting it is to 
'; ithat' GOd is Dead increasing accent God ~ as a friend and 
Sunshiny day•at noon and sa~,s., 
• "Hello sister, Christ died for 
you . The experience is 
nonplussingto say the least. 
• "Christ died for you' ,  is a 
statement .which has been 
mouthed by. mealy-mouthed 
jargoneers from impersona l  
pulpits for two •thousand yeo=;s 
but to come in personal contact 
VICTORIA  
LESL IE  WATMOUGH 
Forest Fire Report 
(Victoria, July 9th, 1971) 
Believe it or not, there have 
been some forest fires !n British 
Columbia over the past week, 
but none have been big or 
serious. 
Rivers areas. He said several 
'of them had been initially 
attacked by Canso air tankers.. 
and later tackled by ground 
crews. 
The estimated cost of fighting 
• forest fires over the past week 
was $117~700, br inging to 
, $1,741.100 the total fire-fighting 
bill for the province so far this 
year: The figure compares with 
$2,068,100 for the corresponding 
period last year. 
/ The Forst  Service chief, 
Protection Officer W.C. 'Cy'. 
Phillips in his department's 
weekly fire report, today said 
lightning had been responsible 
• fOr a 'fair number' of blazes i n 
the Bell Irving and St i l ine 
another group who had jumped 
on a 'here and now' bandwagon 
and if they were,," like many 
modern Bible thumper.~going to 
bandy the name, of the.Man: I  
pray.  to around at: fh'eir 
pleasure. . '  i 
h t , .  But t eyre. not. l spoke to. 
fifty orso of them in theirlcoffee 
house in  Seattle called The 
'Labrynth. 'They. are simple, 
/honest youngsters,'many of 
them former,.hippies!ianddrug 
• . , • • ~ . ,  . 
users, who are as they say,. 
"Turned on by God". And they 
are seeking to spread the gospel 
ace6rding to St, Modern Youth, 
word which sUIi has the greatest 
message in or out of the world. 
• But changes are taking place 
wiihin the hearts and minds of 
the younger generation'. 
Somewhere through the mist of 
misrepresentation they have 
seen a Light. 
The Jesus Freaks or 'Jesus 
People'. as thousands of young 
with the fact voiced by a the way Chrlst:did,,,on the the Word. of :' God. 
obviously ~ineere youngster at streot~, a~ong the l~0ple, , :,Their churches are the r 
mid-day gwes the realization : ..Thi~yari}~.t learned scholars, communes, their~coffee houses 
much more .than~; impact •They• don't:-  most of them , : and.the streets'and in all these 
somehow,., Your first, rea.etion pretend to be able to translate 'places of worship God. is the 
as you stone ana pass m ,WhO m from Sanskrit. They are as honored guest. / " 
that nut?', and then as you simple' as the message of The i r  invisible cassock i s  a 
continueup the street you think,, Chrlstianity Whichis love. They Visible mantle of: friendship, 
'By golly, that's right, He did don t own anything in: a faith l~.aee and love. : '  : 
die for me and what am I doing ` :matoria!sense nor d o they want : Their sign IS the  fish; tl~e 
An open letter to Frank Howard 
Dear Mr. Howard: Once a law becomes 
[ On'the front page of Monday, unenforcable, it is usleless and 
July 12, 1971 edition of this should done away with. 
Judging by the total number of 
newspaper appeared an item marijuana users, as o.p, esed to 
which made yim out to be 
against the legalization of the fewthat gel caughl. I would 
marijuna. You said that: say that the law~ against its ,:so itself• 
'To do so would be are useles.~, and shoula 
tantamount to advising people therefore be done away with. 
that wayto eepewith problems Thank you. 
is In get high and thus ignore Name witheld by request 
real;ty.' 
You also said that the 
problems of the moral fibre of 
society, international, trade in butterm 
mari juana,  the effects of .,. 
advertising, and the enticement Report from of the Mafia into Canada all 
demand that we reject the " 
PrOPosals to legalize ' I [ ' 
marijuana. Before I comment p BE Hi 
on any of the above, lwouldlike a r a m e n t 
these points more thouroughly . , : 
explained, as except~ for 1~? BY . . 
enticement of the Mafia into FRANK HOWARD, M.P. • ' ' • ~ 
Canada, all this is very vague. I ' • . . . . . .  . .~ 
artif icial society but  they 
hasten to iell their listeners that 
the boys and g i r l s  live 
separately.• Some of these" 
y6ungsters, a re  eol iege 
graduates and they count in  
their . numbers some 
clergymenn who have~bee0me 
disillusioned with their flocks• 
who demand.traditional unG0d, 
l ike rel igion..  Others are: 
teenagers who have left home[ 
seeking excitement, who have. 
tried the Maharish, the Gestalt, :"
and the Timothy Legr~ brand of: 
opiate, but have found all then 
excitement they can handle In. 
T   fri   
numbers of questioning people Master for Him~' r " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' tO acquire possessions.' They ' early Christian symbol Of their 
:'i havestaye~ away from houses ::: It is one thing to shut the door .: My  'interest was .aroused:~; walk with. a'-Bible proudly, fa'ith. And the way to recognize. 
.i~io~q..',tgan.!zed.~re[igion•. ~:And firml'.yi'iwhen a zealous/ilseet' enoughthatlwantedt0speakto';,;~.i~ckedunder~theirarms. Mns!, themapart  fr0mtheirBibles~is 
.. . i :~ai~,~,,~.,~,~c ~,~.c,uW, w~u .memner  mterruPm " i.,you.r, these ~,oun'@ters at greater. . - :of i ! ' themare .shabbily ~es.sea.. by, the Unabashed joy. that Is 
i,:~,~... ~w/;!=~_.:~t~ , , : '~ . ,  :.~un~y m0rnl.ng~venes/out nt.. length;= :My i faith suddenly/!," bi~t i clean~ As~:a matter, ot  tac~ appareit.0n each of their faces ~ 
: ~ ~dW~ou~U~c~rU~!-¢.~!^~_~2 . ns. ClU.=.~.e anotner to sn.ut your became a conscious thing, A s I :  most are in hareilf~t a~ rag.s):, aft they,,touch your armi,smlle, 
: '~[" r~:~ ~,  ~ .  * '~" '~ mln~.t!rmny wnen a pretty, tun., encountered moi'e and'moreof/' The Jesus::,Freaxs' stay .m' alidsay,::"Slster, Christdl~l for~• 
: '~!mr~gn3ne. mceumnmenm ot face~ menager stops you on a these kids on the street r l communes like:so manyofthe :ybui believe it Sister, believe 
:~:i:/~e!!i!iPi~tu~: .,a.nd: IpOmp:• H!~ busy s[dewalkl. !n..~tt!¢ on/a.., wonder~ whet~r ~ they were. !. ~ ~oung.W. ho L~vi, op!ed~out:of: ou~::/,!!/': .:i!i'! :!;: • ' ,!! .:!:. :.~:., !:..~ i: ':i, :•' 'i: 
he can remember fami ly  
anmversarms, but it does 
mailer that he knows medie!ne. 
Only in the testing by trial is 
Ihe structure, and discipline of 
Jrue character brought 0 light. 
inn this sense theory .and 
practice can not be separati~d. 
Practice is •theory realizing 
One of. the tragedies of some 
modern ideas is the illusion that 
theory and practice, the ideal 
and the real, can be separated 
from each ether~ The Hindu 
poem is right 'Thou has. to 
churn the milk, 0 Disciple. if 
thou desirest the taste, of 
We hear a great deal these unreeonstituted capitalist. ~:To 
days about Action Canada, the him the capitalist system bi'ings 
movement announced byPaul  nothing but good with it. True, 
Hellyer. Paul as we know was a he would juggle and patch it 
proffessional Liberal for years, here and there- but only for 
• ran forthe Liberaliea'dePshiiY.in J'politieai advantage.:' : . . . .  " 
~ 1968,.:quit he..:Liberal/Cdbin'et 'r.~ I.;et'smake n.o'miStake ~bout 
beeaase he c0uldn'.t agree~wi'th !it,,i :Acti6il; ~Canada ~ '~,'hett,, it 
Prime Minister Trudeau develops into a political pa'rty" 
OfcoursePauIHellyerwasn't will be .nothing more:than a 
Liberal (.Or. Conservati~,ei:? (or
{he only Liberal to quit. Others Social Credit) Party with 
are: Perry. Ryan. M.P. (now a another name. ' 
Conservat ive) ,  "George Why do you think overtures 
McLIraith. M.P. (former were made by both 
Solieitor-Generab, Eric Kierns, Conservatives and Soereds to 
M.P. (former Post Master- have Paul Hellyer run as'their 
General, and Phil Givenfi, M.P. leader? Any why do you think 
who is going into provincial Paul Hellyer even discussed the 
polmes, matter with them? • • 
• But Paul Heilyer is the 0nly The poiut rm making.is that 
oue with an unsatisfied political we surely do no! need another 
ambition, pro-capitalist .party in Canada. 
What about,Action Canada? ,We have three of.them'now and 
.We have to'.ask ourselves i f i t  Iookat the mess3ve're..i,! frum.a 
will help us'develop a workable combinatio n Of: sell ng out our i 
• and respectful politieial interests t0foreign.eontrol and 
structure. ~ ' playilig polities With our well-' 
"Before we do that though."l being and bear.interests. " ' 
think we-must agree that we Big busi'ness (U.S 
. 'have a very sick and doniminaledJ:'-,finanees ~the 
unresp0nsivepolitical'structure Liberals. Conse'rvatives and  
at the moment. To see how had Social Credit Parties, ~/;rrhey, 
read Erie Kierans comments in , likewise will (probably ;are 
July's MaeLeans's " . . 
. , .  ' now~ finance Action'Canada 
In order for a political party and that won't be .,for i the 
to be responsive to human needs inlerests of the,':'~[verage 
it must be oriented to human. Canadian. • ; !.' 
beings as, distinct from being . . . .  • ~ ;~ 
oriented to the almightly dollai'. Think it over. Action Canada 
To me a political movement or "sounds nice. So did the'Follow 
par!.y..that.,  supp.orts~ th~:i jghn,s . slogan ~/of.~/!the 
capnallst concept m. :  an ' ,  Conservatives ~,and thel,;'Just 
economy cannot fully and. Society' on ~of the~:Liberals, 
properly represent people over Slogans are easy for. Words .are 
profit The raison d'etre of the cheap--but action for Cn~da is 
capitalist structure is profit., costly for that ~',::xequires 
, Paul Hellyer iS. an commitment an&effort, ~ 
. . . . .  . .  . ) " 
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..... J rraeei Kdi * .... of  Oolumbus 
[or : two-hole fun  ! ]No,: 6149! Aie : SpOnsoring A < : . 
BY BOB LYNDEN - : ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ", . ~ " 
' 4n after their cross "country.' honorable mention. 
"The Spring Creek GoRCourse .jatint. the scores ~.,aried greatly / It '  !seemed Harry Jefferson 
~ld it 's '- annual ~ . in the team effort affair: and Boyd Wentzell ran into. 
~un Tournament last Saturday ,. Mi'. Gordon Johnsonsat ovei":., some difficulty out on = the 
~ht, andsome30~hgergolfer~ h is  ~bl e m.~t of the evenin.g, course, and got lost. Since they : Open'... The JulyA7 and 181 is 
hdllenged the two-hole, eros~ ~nymg up tne seor~.ot eaen,  earriM on. and'.completed the: : open and limited to52 men ana 
ountrycourse. :r ' * ': , .  ~o.pmyer team. :: wn.en, ~ !ne '¢ourse~,they thoughtwas right, 40ladies~ so hurry on up to !h e - 
The course saw the golfers i,[maJ twosome, came m," .me ~. the~,:We~'e awarded a• golf bali :clubhouse and register. WhO, 
tart at number nine tee-off, i~or.a!swere tallied, me win,rag ani4cefor~oeds~o'rtsn~anshi- i 'knows maybe we II find 
rid'"play down the fairway, ~t,w, osome was Joe, phelan:,.with ' One :0iher°ball ~as  gi~'en .~o '  another Lee Trevino in .the 
~,inging over to number one ;ms parmer mn oonnson with a : . .Edna Fisher for c~}ming in with . Crowd.... 
airway,, dogleg r ight *. along combination score Of 36. . , ~ • . . . .  , 
umber two, to number two i Second place, with a.total of 
:~enfor thefirst hole. . . . . . .  -40 were Ray Clifford and All SENIOR FASTBALL 
~ For the second h01e,' the olfers left number 'three tee- 
off, doglegged to the:left past 
number five green.and made 
theirway• al ! the way down to 
number seven green and home. 
Each holewas• approximately 
1,000 •yards, and  no par  was 
figured out. . .. • 
.As the golfers (arted coming 
:Fogtman. Helen Fogtman and • 
DickHarriseambinedwith42to S i x  teams out  give  the third place position. : 
Ron Motz and Keiti~ i~elanson 
came in fourth with 44. Being a 
fun tnurnament, the prizes.Were 
limited.to'golfballs. They were 
handed out.three two and one, 
with the fouth PlaCers getting an 
posnail Sharpies 
4 in close game 
BY BOB LYNDEN 
• Monday nights ball game was issue. 
Players have little respect for 
Umpires who are opponents the 
next day. 
I have been talking to players 
of many teamsand they feel the 
same way I do. 
I would appriciate hearing 
your views• 
Write to me in care of the 
paper .  . 
S.unday's line up shows, 
Twinriver against Formal 
Electric at 3:00 o'clock: A&W 
against Sharpies Equipment at 
5 and the French Club against 
'John's Excavating. 
Monday, Sharpies against he 
French Club at 7:00 o'clock, 
• AIRPORT SECURITY 
NEW YORK (AP) -- More 
-than 1,000 cars have been 
checked at Kennedy Interna-. 
tional Airport since Friday in an 
attempt to detect explosives, 
weapons, radical iterature and 
other articles. A U.S. Customs 
" official said Wednesday the 
,, isearehes, began, after .the milt- 
s. ~nt.Weatherman. groul~:w.arned 
,, last. week of :a .~'fall ~offensive" 
against "the enemy." 
a game between the two old 
iiyals of the Men's Fastball 
league-, Sharples. Equipment 
and John's Excavating. 
The-game started off as 
everyone xpected...elose, and 
remaineddose right till the last 
batter. • 
It was a 4-4 tie going into the 
seventh inning, with John's at 
bat. A single, and 3 pass balls 
put John!s up 5-4, and the game 
ended that way. 
Dubiue was the winning pitcher, 
relieving Johnson in the 3rd. 
If you remember ': in ,my- 
column Monday, I mentioned 
that I thought players [rom 
teams not playing]shouldn't be 
umping behind the'plate. .
I a ls0said teahl'bickering 
arose and I thought that the 
reason was umping.- 
.During Monday nights game, 
there.was 3 or 4 disputed calls 
and tempers were a mite high. 
During the fouth inning, a spark 
was,struck, and we almost had  
a riot. I t  sho~ved had 
sportsmanship onbehalf of bo.th 
teams, but l feel that an umpire 
~n the:know, w~it;h a li~e.~r~spegt 
,Cnu"[d, ha~e controll~l thewhole 
in Sunday play 
• BYBOB LYNDEN 
Sunday's action at the ball park saw 6'teams hit the muddy 
diamond, the f i rst  game at one o'clock.. 
In the opener, the French Club and A & W faced each other• 
The A&W ere hungry for a win, after loosing their last 4 starts. 
The French Club turned out to be Grad 'A' steak for the meal. 
with mashed pot,3tees, gruvey and all the trimmings. The root 
beer boys thumped their opposition 16-0. 
Ron Telford was the winning chucker, and he seemed to have 
a little troublepicking up his first Win of the year. 
Because of the t0. run rule. the game was Called after 5 
innings. If a team is leading by 10 runs after the 5th, the game i s  
called as completed. 
The second game of the day turned out to be the best played 
game Sunday. and also an upset. 
TwinRiver and 
Twinriver and Sharpies Equipment took the field• It looked 
like another 5 inning• game as Sharples hit away for a 
commanding 8-0 lead. But something happened, and Twinriver 
came to life. Hit after hit, run after run, the River boys started 
to catch up. 
To everyone's urprise, Twinriver was ahead 12-8.. In 
theseventh inning, Sharpies fought back but Could only get on 
more run and were defeated 12-9. Blackey was the winning 
pitcher while Brown took the loss. 
In the third and final game of the day, John's Excavating 
over-powered the Kinsmen team. Everyone in Blue was hitting, 
led by lan Johson, whowas4 for 4 for the day. Even big big Ken 
Mason surprised the fans by getting 2clean singles. 
On the mound. Mason was aisosharp. 
The Kinsmen hitters could only come up with one hit in the 
fourth and one half "inning game. John's walked away 
with the victory by an 11-1 score. Holiday took theloss. 
Even though the field was muddy, and the weather was glum 
there were spectators a t  every game. 
- 
To all of you tourists in our fine Community, why don't you 
dropdown to Riverside, most any night of the week and all day 
Sunday. and take in a bali game• 
. , .  Most games are fairly~cl0se,~except theFrench Club, who are 
.il still l~king for their .fimt. win. ,~ , .  '.., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  TheyLare, mpr.ov~.':th0ugl~, they~'ha've'hacl ~ ii~#'finning,lmlf 
game lately, Never say dieguys and Bonne Chance: 
1-.. 
OOMBINATION, WALKATHON: 
AND BIKE-A-THON 
i 
. . . .  ; r . .  
r 
• SUNDAY - JULY 18 
<, .  
I I[ II II '?~'/ 
~!i /:7 : : ~2 
j .  ; ' .  
• . -~  AT THE MOTEL 26 (East Side of Skeena Bridge) 
UHOEB WAY BETWEEN 12-'30- 11100 PM ~: ]i~ii~iiii~i~iil/ 
f~yolJsts destination: Top of Kitimat Hill and retum*~•, 
. . . .  r to Hot Springs . :~ , ,  
waikers: ~, Hot Springs - * 
.. . ,  . , ,  - . . . / . .  
~ r 
leE CREAM, " WALKERS AND CYCLISTS WILL BE TREATED TO FREE POP AHD 
BARON OF BEEF AND SWIMMIN6 AT THE HOT SPRiH6S" 
IT WILL BE THE WALKERS OR OTOLISTS RESPONSiBILITT TO OOLLEOT i ] <•~ 
THE IONIES PLEDGED BY THEIR SPONSORS, 
. . . . . . .  All Proceeds go to the Terrace Arena Fund ~: 
Sponsor  sheets ava i lab le  a t :  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 
T,K, Radio- Lakelse Hotel - Terrace Hotel Arena Headquarters. ] : 
• - Terrace Ease - Northern Drugs - Ounningham Drugs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i "  : '~,~ :~ i  - ~ ~ , '  . . . . .  ~ **  . . . .  ' : i "  , :~ , :  :~:',t [ :  
COME 
SAV-MOR and WOOLWORTH Present 
OH 
q 
An 0 p EI[ H OU 
" '~ i ' : /~ : : [ ! '~ .~ i : '~~~. . .  . • :  ""~:.i ,C (~ 
. . . . .  
I 
' " T ' " , .7 .  . .  
~, ~ , ,  ~ ,• -~ ,, ,,~• ; , , .  ,~,~., . ~ :  , . . . . .  : ,  • ,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : /~ ,~:%~i '~C! '4 ] ' . ' ; : [~%~!~  .: % ~i ]  i 
:!i:~ :  : :  ~  Pon ~,h  ~:|36-722t~ i 
LA! 
~' i ~ • WOOLWORTH 
i Furniture I Appliance~Dept.i*:i!i 
• !•  ~ •;,~:i • ~; ~. .  :<~.~,~,: ,~ : , :~  !, : '/ . 
'• i ,  ¸'¸  !,~<~i':'/• •~ • I'::::'~•~;'~'::L : ,  ' • :~•  
,i, • ~-' :~" i : '~<~~ i .~ !L  ~:~ / ' ' "  ' ' i  ~ ' ' '~i ' ,? ' •i • ¸¸ /" "¸ /••  i ¸¸ / '~ /~ ' , : : ' : .  " : •~ ~,,•.:• I . •  i . '  ~ ' , : : . /  ~< [ ' / :•  ::, : i - ,  ¸  i /  ~ ,~ • . ,  • " : / : , : / .  ~..  , - • :~:< : : / • i  : . i.~*~,:~i'~::.• ~:  , i ~ • ~ i ~ ' /~ i ~ L : '~  •~! - ' / :  • : i , . ":<: "~) : :  ;~! '~'!: /  "•~• •/ i':~i~" ' ~i. I.~CL~'~'/.<<;!'<::'II'~ 
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'.tligln spPed and poor tires .... 
SUPERPORT Frank Howard 
The long awaited 
announcement by Transporl 
Minister Jamieson about 
harbour development a Prince 
Rupert must certainly contain 
more than the simple question 
of harbour development i self. 
I have urged for a long period 
of time the necessity of a 
Canadian National Railways 
northward extension and hope 
that this also will be included in 
any statcment which Mr. 
Jamieson makes• 
The flow of materials in and 
resources out of the area 
northward from the present 
C.N. line must be an integral 
part of any harbour sh.ipping 
facilities, otherwise the full 
potential use of such facilities 
won't be realized and the 
potential employment of 
Canadians will he restricted. 
If the proposed harbour 
development complex is simply 
to be used to export raw 
materials we will be doing 
Jamieson will include in his 
statement a recognition of the 
need to promote secondary and 
manufacturing industries in our 
area so .that we would not be 
exporting job opportunities 
along with the raw materi~ls. 
Accidental 
deaths 
I~Iotor vehicle accidents 
caused 62 fatalities in British 
Columbia in May 1971, an 
increase of nine from the same 
period in 1970. 
0f a total of 151 accidental 
deaths in the province in May, 
25 were attr ibutable to 
drowning and another 25 were 
caused by poisonings. 
• Three deaths resulted from 
train, plane, hieyele, bus and 
ourselves a great disservice. I horse accidents and another 18 
hope ~Trans'port ~Minist~r :~ . . . .  ' . . . .  "i' " "persons fell to the'Jr' d~ea'(h~ ...... + 
WOME..EEO'E+'[  • + +P 
Io Irate for 
Medical Receplionisls +:~+. ... ....... ~ ..... " 
This is a honle study course ~!'.:.'s.-:ii!~:~iiii~!ii:.!i:!ii:i:!~i; 
whici~ call he completed II1 ~::i::~?~i~:~;!~:i~!~ 
~6 ~,eeks. Training need n,,~ '~;~~:~:~!i~:.:'~ 
in(eli"ere with pre~enl (,111- 
p!oymem, l-li~l~ School dq~- 
llllll+l nl,l ne,l.l+.,:Ril.r~ ". 
ol"r.Ol,'.'rg1++ N I.:XqI'IKII-:.'," 
'~'~ I,:t,,('t)Ml': : 
• '~11"ile ~l~.'illg phonic nl i lohe0" 
h,  : 
C611[EII TRAINING E,w~.u.~m~..~,k~+: 
:3 - 113 16 h AVENUE N.W. I~¢~ 
CALGARY 41, ALBERTA 
I look forward to the long 
awaited announcement about 
harbour development but hope 
that it is nol a short, run and 
short sighfled one. 
ONCE IN AHUNDREDYEARS! 
Limited Offer! 
• Specially Minted 
British .Columbia 
Cen 
$3.50 each...one per person 
1 ~ 1 " Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Res l~lents  on ly  
A valuable collector's item that is a memento of 
Br it ish Columbia's historic anniversary, ma~:king our 
entry into Canada. The special price of $3.50 is made 
• poss ib le  by the Government of British Columbia, 
Your spe.cially minted Centennial silver d~ollar will 
~';be available for mai l ing to you on August 1', '1971i '*' 
: : ' i@ Send this coupon today 
' Make money order or cheque payable to 
B.C. Centennial '71. 
***************************************** 11111411111101111110111 
i B.C. Centennial Coin 
" ParllamentBIdgs., Victoria, B.C. -" 
! : .... Enclosed findcheque [:]. moneyorder []  
• :~: One sllver'dollar onlY for each person resident In.Brltish. : 
• ; o , . _. -~ Columbm, If ordering-more than orie corn attach name and 
:, ,;',~"address of other British Columbia reei~n't(s)..i +,; ,~: ..... - :- 
L, I , .  '-" - + • • - r x 
". : " ,k ; ,You i ! 'Ad~l ' ress  :' : '  '~ . . . . . . .  ' ' 
" "  2 
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POOR T IRES 
(:AN KILL 
T i re  care assumes its' 
great~t importance in st~mmer 
months; when the he'aviest 
motoring of the year takes place 
over hot public r~ds. • 
The Canada Safety Council in 
co-operation with The Rubber 
Association of Canada . is 
conducting a summer . t i re ,  
campaign to bring the 
importance of proper tire 
maintenance to the attention of 
the public. 
They say the best things in life 
are free. One of the best things 
in a motorist's life is proper tire 
inflation- and it's free. It is also 
a safety factor. 
Under-inflated tires may give, 
the motorist a soft ride but can 
damage the  dr iver 's  only 
contacts with the road and lead 
to possible tire failure. 
• On hot roads,'ueder-inflation 
causes excessive flexing of tire 
walls, an  invitation to tire 
.f~ilure. It also results in 
excessive wear of the edges of 
the tires~ Motorists are advised 
to pu f  in four pounds more 
pressure for summer highway 
travel providing the total 
pressuredoes not exceed the 
max imum . in f la t ion  
recommended "for the tire. 
Over-inflation can cause 
damage to tit'es if they strike 
obstacles.. This also causes 
excessive wear of the centre of 
the tread in addition ~to giving 
an uncomfortabley hard ride. 
. • . , .  
•+ . . . .  ! 
Wear bars are now standard 
on tires. When the motorist can 
see the bat's appearing as  
smooth pieces of rubber across 
the face of the tire the tread is 
less than one-sixteenth of an 
inch thick, the danger signal 
that It's time to replace the tire. 
Motorists planning trips 
should inspect their tires for 
breaks in the walls and cuts 
before leaving. Drivers should 
also look for signs or irregular 
wear of tires which can tip off 
owners to dangerous vehicle 
malfunctions. 
Faulty or grabbing brakes 
can do as much damage to tires 
as screeching stops or wheel 
misalignment. By applying 
pressure unevenly fautly 
brakes can lock a wheel 
momentari ly,  wearing, bald 
spots on tires and making them 
ore susceptible'to puncture or 
blowout. 
Worn shock absorbers 
produce a ride that will lead to 
other mechanical irregularities 
and can .impose differing 
strains on tires, causing 
irregular qear. 
Worn  shock absorbers 
produce a ride that will lead to 
other mechanical irregularities 
and can 
Vacationers should pay 
special attention to trailer tires 
which generally require much 
higher pressures than ordinary 
tire. They should make sure 
that the trailer, its wheels and 
THURSDAY, JUICY 15,197 
tires caused this one, too .... • 
t iresarecapableofcarryingthe properly inflated because  
load including cargo, trailer tire trouble away from 
accessor ies,  furniture, and home can cause loss of time and t SPOILED TRIPS 
other gear and that this load 
does not exceed maximum 
vehicle weight limits. ~ An 
overloaded tire can lead up 
premature failure thr(~ug[i 
excessive heat build-up. 
' 'Motorists are advised to 
carry a spare trai ler tire 
financial woes: ' Many trips to Mexico and to 
• Check inflation--savea life Is ::other +foreign spots are spoiled 
theslogan of the Summer Tire 'by ,Montezuma's Revenge," or 
Campaign. To  be sure the~ "traveller's trots." The usual 
inflation is correct, motorists symptoms of this .condition are 
are advised to carry their ouwn diarrhea, •vomiting, and some- 
tire gauge and inflate to the '.times fever. 
pressures as recommended by 
the vehicle manufacturers. 
. ,. • . ,  • y•  • 
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NABOB'S  ~ 
• MONEY i~ " ~ 
+.  . 
BACK 
GUARANTEE • 
' i .  
Quality is Nabobs middle ,i" 
name! If you're not com- 
pletely satisfied with new L 
Nabob Orange Flavour 
Crystals, Nabob Foods 
will refund your money. ~ !~,) 
Every family breakfast will i!:i", 
be sunnier when you pour ~.- :' 
new NabobSungold " tiny, 
orange flavour Crystals that '~ 
burst into zesty, "wake-era- : 
up" flavour that's more l ike 
fresh orangejuicethan ever. ,:. 
¥ou really pour the sunshjne " 
in because new Nabob. :""" 
Sungold is enrichedwith ~-.i 
" i . . . .  r ' !;L~ Vitamin C. In fact, the e s - .?+,
.asmuch Vitamin C in." . .i:.:( 
Sungold as in fresh,,oranges, .. .+:il) ! 
so you do right by your: ;'.!.it 
:. family!snutrition. : .... ~:..,,,',; +',:-,~..~ 
_ .~ So.convenient •because , ,  :+~:' 
; Nabob Sungold:Come~ 'in a iii", 
Fresh,  b r ightcar tgn  w i th~ i.~i. !i! !:.I 
• " pou<:h.packages,, one'to":: ?"-~ ~ ,~ ~;!~,~ 
• . •• : make  ,up for,,..tPie+, .f. :.idg .,, . ;.~. , '•.,:.i~+, 
one to keep ha~dy when : ,. ~i!~' 
everyone.shouts "more'i.. ' ' :~ 
AI :  'Nabob gold ice•,i !i 
S;~Yend.•Se r •sun i:•(:. ••ii:~:~ :'c d veiit.often. ~. !":~:" 
+.i:t's . . "  grea ; drink~ibUt t foraf ter  :: ~ • , / - / ' :  
-•,. school and af ter 'p lay  ...... + i!~, 
, refreshmerif. 
. ." " i " . ..~.: .:.....,~.... 
The  PRO S NEST : , : : : '  
grounds. ' " Lot. : : . . :  : , ~ l = , l , ~ m m m  ~,~n. .  ~ ~ ~ : : ; . f : i i ~  , ,  
.:-Suggested were :basketry, : classes are every:two weeks eo - -  ' . . . . .  : * 
pedal dippi~ig, :dl'ama, sports, hringa friend, " . . .  . OD'~OOK,~ Sask. (CP) , - -  
About 9,500 f the total irrigable bottle , drive, . macramae, ' Theelub championship is now. ~0,000 acres from.the Saskat- ie :Palyg:rounds at the •Friday afternoon wil lstress batiking etc, (  / . . .  ' i n  its seeond week of play.i So ehewan dam " betweep 
safety:In the.form eta  ~,-Aeti~,iti~.thisweek indudea far the,e, have :.bee. some HOLIDAYS 
,racei.K.Shain,.Communityp.ark~side,.Centre,and bicyclewritten test, a mech ical test bottle dri{,e,,tse* ~dal  dipping, unexp~ted r~sults, so don't ~skatoon and .Regina have 
rods are nowopen with two of the bieycle'and some bicycle and:a scavenger hunL: Next forget to contact your man. been irrigated solar, Officials .. 
~ground supervisors atreach riding skilis~ week they w i l l  be  pract ic i ,g ,  Good luck to all. ' . . . .  say. the r rate is satisfactory. 
z{ Monday 1- 4:30 p.m, and  " The weeks aetivity is aimed camping techniques and camp-~ ~:= Ladies club have planned a although the. 9,500' acres 
,day to Friday f rom 10-12 at safety everywhere, not just krafts in  preparation for, an it'un tourney for July 24. A l l  represent only hai l  "of the 
potential that the main ditches 
and t-4. :30 p.m. on bikes, over.nile campout as Well ;~s: ladies are invited to take part. already constructed now cottld. 
dl playgrounds hada lower Someof the playgrounds wil l  " basketry.- .. Don't forget' that when our serve. 
endance level than last yeaz; bevisiting the police station and 
a number of children under the fire hali~- Others will 
: six as well. . going, on :hikes. emphasizihg If Your Looking ~ _ 
Yh i le  we like to involve all road safety.,, • , " ~ " " m 1 r ~ ~-  
Used Real - -~ possible tospend asmuch Terraee. Ft.CM.P. wil l  be I IOUU ~ ! 
~e with the smaller children speaking to the children on ~ 
MotOr ' it is with the larger numbers safety .,'riday afternoon..The o "' older children, ages ai'e from 6--16 with children 0 r t,,, ,,. K ~ 
[t is essential that these being divided into groups,= .~.,r~ i 
ildren came with an older , : All interested children should Oombination " --"--'- other or sister who try to contact their nearest -- - 
volve them in the activity palyground if they would like to • 
ther than foreing the participate. Bike decorating 
ayground leaders to will takeplaceonThursdayand Drop in and See our Stock of Used Equipma.t 
ntinually interrupt the Friday morning at the 
• ogram to help the younger individual parks. 
~ildren. Next week (July 19-23) is 
I~ 
uring the first week all Nature Week with activities 
rks held scavenger hunts orientated to observing the 
ich were very successful, outdoors, indentifying plants, 
ny of the articles gathered and Using natural, objects for 
ave already been used for the arts and •crafts. The 
rts and crafts projects, Community.Centrewill be going 
The Community Centre, berry pieking, tad pole catching 
Iplands and Parkside and on a visit toUplands. Kiti- 
'laygrounds all tried child K-Shain is having a treasure 
trama-in the form of puppet hunt, a camp crafts session 
~hows (with hand puppets made (Tues.) . a Nature walk and a 
n arls and crafts) pantamine. Pet Parade. Uplands will be 
• harades, etc. making flowers out of Plaster of 
• Arts and crafts is proving Paris. going on a nature walk, 
~ery popular also with having a puppet show and on 
ngerpai/~ti/~g poster making, Friday a dree-up day with all 
Jrawing, puppetmaking,  the children coming as plants o r  
coloring, etc. All of the .-animals, 
playground groups went onshort The evening program for boys 
hikes to nearby areas with all and girls 12-t5 at the Terrace 
the kids enjoying themselves Community Centre between 7 
tremendously, and 9 p.m, Tuesday and 
Uplands had a Hippy Day'on Thursday. has approximately 
Friday with a most successful 40 kids participating. 
KangerooCourt, The first weeks program 
Parkside walked up to,the consisted .•of ~ .tie:dying (a 
Communily Centre to 'get  fantastic.,  success) with 
Aquainted'. As on Playground everyone wearing their dyed t- 
supervisor Said at the end of the shirts "this week, as'well as a 
week, 'These kids just don't hike to Old Baldie with 
want Io gn home." everyone running all the way 
This week (July i2-16) is the hack and no sore feet, 
week wilh all planned aelivitms Also happening was general 
(wienlaled towards the Bicycle sports and a d ~,£usstion ef what. 
~mer .  ~''~ "Rodeo on Friday July 16th at todo for the rest f  
: • %' ~,.'.~-, .:.=:_ 
i .. 
1"  14' Viking '475" 
Fibre Glass c.w Steering Controls . .................................. 
1-14' Eldorado 1,1968 66 H.P. Johnson 
.. ..~.- . , .....~.:.?~. 
~'** ~ .... ~ ~ .~:r~.!~.: 
: / " :~  ...-g.., ~..:.~ 
. .~ :*~ :x .'::::i 
p ' ,~  ~ ::~.:~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ . ~: ;~:  - 
• .~ ? .~ Y:. 
t ~.:.. P. P ,~ ~ .~ . : e . e"~.. • "~ 
• .';;%- , - v 
~J.'.15 : 
11 
$450" $¥50" :~*:~'~ ............... ':':':' ................ J - 
• " ::.'~:i. gi:~:::::::::~:i :: " '~ ~ ", ~"~" 
Plywood and Glass .:'.}~.i~ii::i{~]~i~i":: • " " ~' 
c-w steering conlrols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ i l  .......... 
c.w- s;eering ~:"~:  
2 -12 '  Runabouts  controls 1-1968 40  H .P .  Ev in rude  Resolve now to have a carfree holiday this summer bl i "  
fG:l~ng $276 & IlngHolldays. With Holidays riding along with you, you $2 3 ,o 00 L" s325, ..r,. s_u_~- replacing those worn. question-mark tires with Sieber- 
Fully elec:ric wi,h Cnn'rols q i~V " know your trip will be troublefree Depending on the Holi- 
day tire you choose, you get four-ply polyester or t~/o or 
Y ~260 four-ply nylon construction for a smoother ride, greater 1-13' Alum. 1-19"/0 § H,P. ¢r eler sta~i,ty and longer life. Modern stped tread and broad 
c.w S~eering . : " $gKf lO0  O0 shoulder provide positive traction and better cornering. 
See us now about the tires you need. We'll go to almost 
Controls . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m,,~,~w Like New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any length to help make your holiday a good holiday. Ins ta l led  775 x 14 B-W 
• " " ' "  ' " "  ' T,Re t .eom %-  ~-am-nr ca, a ....... , . :  : -  ..:.: . . . . .  ?. ~ . -~: Boa, Racks . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~3160 O0 " s89 °° .~ j uH.~.~.  :,::,i!:' c-w Air cnnled" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;, 
1-1969 80 H.P, More. I-Keystone 9.  CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST ., 
896oo ~126 °° Cnmple;e Overhaul- $ Mini Bike . . . . . . . .  • .... .  " wi:h Remo:e Controls PH. 635-.r.$00 - " : 
• USE YOUR THE CQFFE E 
We Also Have a good stock of New Trailers Licensed & ready to go. CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN " ! SALWAYSON -i: 
Use H Id Cl "fi d Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. .era , , : :~: , ,  4539 Gre ig  Ave.  TELEPR.0~]~"3s-6ae4 ~ .a  S S I , , ; . .  e ,  S 
. . . , . .  ", . • . , 
Totem TV Cent re ' s  
COLORA A SA • : E: 
. . . . . .  :. : , ,  
• / .  
Appliance Specials. 
SPEED QUEEN 
Twin Tub Washer & Spinner. High Vane Adgltator Spray 
rinse, 2 year Complete warranty & $ years on Transmission, 
Avacado, Gold or White. Reg. 238.00 Special 2099s 
New ~ Inglis Trash Masher 
Oompaotor 
Up "o a/weeks trash in a neat bag. Compacts al l  trash even 
bo:;les and cans. Simple push butlon operation. Built in spray 
Deodorizer Gold, Avacado, White • Reg. 339~95 Special 
304 ,s 
Ing!is Sterling 6 0 0 0 :  Frost Free 
PHILIPS 
19" 
HIOH 
RISE 
COLOR, 
TELEVISI011 
, I  
Furniture SpeCials 
2 po Troister Chesterfield Suite 
Con*emporary Style. covered io . i , , ,  . , ,~ . , . . ,  , .w  4 1 9 9 '  
wood. Shel~pard casters. 
Reg. 479.95 Special 
2 po Troister 4 :seater Chesterfield 
. . . .  429" Modern high back slyle. Full skirl, reversable cushions with decora:ive fabric on One side. Reg: 479.95 Special 
,2po: Kroehler - OheslerfieldSui!e 
.: a • ': " ~:"" :'"•'" " Con~empor'y S~.yling semi attached pillow back. Cell spring .:: A a a . 9 6  
Adjus;able (:antilever o r  e f ng  ' ~ l . l~ l  ~ l  O l~ c ns:ruc,mn,.arm.caps, full skirt. ~,' ' " " L ' / ~ ~ "" ' 
Shelve - iCompar  e theseouts t~ ind ing  Features  ' RegL;'597.gs i..Spec!ah. : . . . . . ' .~.. . :  ' .'.i,,:.. . ' - - - [ ]7~1~'  . ' Magnetic door gas pelts for positive seal, 2 porcelain Crisper ~ [ ]  ~ ~ l l~ 
and mea; fan. Foll'deorstorage.:. • ' . . ,  m!~l  i l i l  ' ' Automat ic  F ine .Tbnn ing , , .  '.' - . . . . . . .  i .5 . : , .  M . ..... ,. ~ ,  ~., , : 
AvaeadooniY Reg. 44,.,5.Speciai . . . . .  " . . . . .  , "' " '  '-' ' Automatic,VerficalHoidi{:-i:::": " . i : : : .{ . : : , '  :':""0".', :::!,: 0 '  0dern ,~t ro i s te r  ' .... 
ff t iSelfa Glean Ilange, eadl0O " " 'Aut°maticH01"ii°ntal:'H°ld' 'i"' " : ' :" : :%"-:  . . . . . . . . . .  :' | :  i ; *0h 'S~O'  "L': Sa i tQ ' : ; ! "  ' " .'"i' : A g e 9 6  
' '  ' ~'  'n '~ r" :' In ' 'Aut0"  ' t i c  Vollage.-Regul,t0r .- . . .": ' . ' i : ,  •~:'-.... : " l  . r f i e ld  :: l lU  
• " L ' 1 " All :  wood cab inet  ' r ] ' "" ' l :  :': l l " l B* ' ' : :; " L : : ~ :~' :' ~ : ' ' ' L ~ 'l:l ~ ~'" 1 "Lense  cush ion  back  and  arms fo r  doub le  ~ear,' Waln0iarmS : ' -  ~l~l l r~  ~-q~l , :  
Innly Oemo'Model.ln While :• special " , ' " - " * "  ~ 1 ) ~ ' - -  .SPa(:e s;~ver for  apar tments ,  trailerS.,:t:: ' :~i , ' -' '~::{I: and.;spring, fl~ont.constructlon. Regi.-s69.95.,Speciai '" " - 7 i . 1 t  " 
• . 'Reg:'~gf:gs S~c ia l  . . . . . .  i Vg  ' :  '. [*" "" i":". ' • " 
. . . .  7 ;  PO2 D ine f le  Su i te  . .,.~ ~,. [ . . .d . .m. Jo~ , . ' ,  4 " , : :~  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . "~ '""U'"  ' , "  .' . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " ' ' "  
Solid Stalb:Chassis B;SR~AUIo'mIt, " , . . . . . . .  - -  '=..... ,. • . . . . . .  ,, ,~ • .~ .;~' ~"'>:",' . i'- ,r. .~ ~ 1  
• 72 Table *elnut & bronzetone, " :  ;i . .... _.. ~:~,~[~'~L' !"' J':~l r~ ' i l~A : : 
. v :~,o. 
oid :i: , - 
!~e~e I 
Wilh Trade : 
. ' : '~1 ' :  * "" ' . " ' " - 
iTHER: SPECIALS 2 " ,,. '* /:*'.." 
!iPRICES IN EFFEC1 
.,~,. . . . .  LI 
.; -,,(:.;i.'! .- '~ . ~. 
Ou t pot. - • 
Reg. 279.95 Special . - , . .  . 
':eudiet terms aVaHabie.:'i~: 
..... Fast efficient:;service 
Free Delive ~y~i'il,*Ter~ 
-,Free Ins alaf lonto':ap 
S A L E S " L63S;SO 10 ,  :': ,•. ' -  " : ' . '  ":,'~','i;} :!~I~;!t  i" '~",..:,~::, ""  : '  
,'"'.: . : ;,i.." 
SERVICE 635-3144 ......... ' . ~,~.,'~,, , ;~ : '  .Y:,.':'.,~ 
: " ~ ".14"i ' ' : :'~ 
R'e(i., 179.95 Special . . . .  
: t  
• . , ?. 
I; ~lr' 
6i~!!PO i einefle 
i t;egs; .... " " ' "  ' ", 
,wivel,chairs, .Soanish 
B K  :" " 
" • i ~7* -• , : -•  : ::, , . : , , : • - : :  
• : ( ,  
t: 
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Sport Shoes Spice Racks Corduroy HongKong Blouses L des 0 As+ored coors Mens+++++el i  Frnm+A2+en3+ell 8razi+numbomo permanent press, colors and sizes. Slip-on. colors. 
"import ,Price" 2 For 6BOO "import Price" 6 ,00  "import Price" 8 .88  "impor t Price" 2.99. It__
Flare Slims 
Girls Hong Kong, Striped, assorted 
colors. Sizes 4.6x. 
Boys Polish, Flare leg. 
"lmpor.t. Price" 2.99 
Shoulder. .  Bags  
Woven, assorted patterns and colors. 
Made in Greece. 
"Import Price" 6100 
Pertabe T,V, s 
From Japan. 12" AGS, Black and While 
o.,~ , ,, • I l a  O_ l ;  
"lmpor, Price I O~lOq l~ 
Pullovers 
Ladies Romanian Boucle, long sleeve, 
S.M.L 
."~"L~0"+ve"n+0z"+%. + 
Permanent press. 
+" . .  "Import Price" 1.29  
• ' Squall Jackets 
Ladies Hong Kong made. S-M-L. 
assorted colors. 
"import Price" 31 ,8  8 
Head Squares 
Japanese Assorted colors and patterns. 
"Import Price" 990 
Tape Player 
tt AM/FN Radio 
From Japan. AGS Stereo includes 
phonograph 8 track 
"import Price" 1716.88 
I 
14 ou, Foot Fridps 
From Italy, with automatic Deepfrosl. 
"lmport Price" 2881188 
Wicker Chairs 
Sunglasses• 
Ladies wire frame, made in Barbados, 
assorled styles. 
"import Price" 2 ,98  
Beach Bags 
Japanese, assor~.+d colors and patterns, 
suitable for beach wear. 
"Import Price" 1.27 
From Hong Kong Plastic coated, Ideal 
for collage, rec. room and patio. 
"Import Price" 4,~9 
Flashlights 
Straw Hats 
Ladies Japanese Assorted styles and 
sizes. 
"Import Price,, 81  
I Tool Sets I' j Acetate &Polyester 
From'Japan. 6 piece kitchen Perfect, for Japanese Lilfita 
every kilchen. 
"import Price" 1,88 "import Price" 2.39 ,+  
S.d  Be,, S+ i l  k"'' ' 
Fir~maJ:Pa~feTandPl:C~ref:a~P~?lely , ii 
, +',++ ". 'mp°r~ +.,pr!?ei: ' kl yd+~ 
++ 0++,--:+ !! + POlyester:lrepe 
rum ,ong mong. urinKing Straw. i i . . . . .  
Complete with unbreakable plastic | | Japanese Pranteo 
s'raws, dl I J a  i I . . . .  ~ l~A 
"import+Price '' n.qqll 'lmpor. Price i~ lO~ yd. 
o TV Serving Sets Stitch Knit Polyester 
Fr m Hong Kong. Consisting of 4 cups En,P.lish Cre-e 
and 4 serving trays. Comes in wood + ," 
grain only. 41 AA .4 J~l~ 
,, , ,, "import P r i c e '  Impor. Price q|UU " l i~ l lqO yd: 
Cup & Saucers Printed Poplin 
From England. Bone china. In assorted 
pat,'erns. Japanese " 
"import Price" 11291 "Import Price" 1,19 + 
Salt & Pepper Trees 
From Japan. With 6 shakers to a tree. 
';Import Price" 1,88 
Rifles 
From West Germany. 22 cal. single 
shol. With hooded front sight. 
':Import Price" 19 ,98  
Hip Waders 
From Korea. With hard toe cap, steel 
shank reinforcements and live multiply 
vulcanized rubber. 
"Import Price" 8188 
Outdoor Suits 
From Taiwan. Deluxe vinyl. Idealfor 
hunting, fishing and camping. 
"Import Price" 2.88  
Shotgun Shells 
From Czechoslovakia. Sellier & Belief. 
12 guage only 
"Impor+ Price" 2.99  
Combination Knife 
From Japon. r.J piefe uiifity; Ideai for 
scouts, hunters, campers and 
fishermen. 
Polyester Knit+ 
JaPanese 
"Import' Pricel' 4m74 yd. 
Ooffon Jacquard 
Japanese 
"import Price" 1.69 ,+ 
Yoryu Crepe 
Japanese 
'."import Price" 21!18  yd, 
Sport Shirts 
Japanese: S.S. Perma Press. Asst, 
plain shades. 
"Import Price,, 2 , ,97  
T-Shirls 
Mens italian. S button front Perma 
"press, long point collar. S.M.L 
"Import Price" 3.33 
Flare Pants 
: BOys Chinese, Perma Press, Sizes e.te. 
"lmp°rt +Price" • i+i+ 
•'l'il 
- -  , .  
r We(+~or  ~ EBB 
~. ,+++, , .+ . ,+~.~+ i . ,+ .~~m+T. -  ' .~  • . . . . . .  
. . . .  " r + . . . . .  , ' I 
Charge 
Shopping Baskets 
Hung Kong, durable and compact. 
Assorted styles. 
"import Price" 21008 
Ta iwan Sandab.  
Ladies, Sizes 6-9. 
"import Price,, 2 .99  
T 
eanvas~ •Runners 
Ladies Japanese, Sizes 4-9, 
From Hong Kong. Weather proof. Wilh 
built in automatic red warning blinker 
and wrist strap. " 
"import Price" 880  
"Import Price" 2,49 
Tinted 61ass 
From West Germany assorted. Your 
choice of many designs. 
"lmportPrice" 6BOO 
Fish Sets 
From Taiwan. Bamboo. Complete with 
line and hook, 
"import Price .... 9~ O 
+' i l  
+ lua[+Shees Carponterl Kits 
Ladles Japanese, Sizes 5.9. Assorted colors. From Italy. Junior 
I .99 '  . . . . .  +++  18,7T "import Price" "lmport.Pricef~• : 
' . . . . . . . . .  " + " P '" d ~'r+ . . . . .  ' W ~  .... " H Y  DELAY, Put it ion 
• +. 
...+ . 
Cound ~ * 
A Trip For 2 WIN! t0 Mexico Oitv 
PLUS ,00°° +x,o.,. 
Money Via OP Air 
FILL OUT YOUR LUCKY CONTEST COUPON NOW 
NOTHING TO BUY 
T-Shirts 
Boys Chinese. Plain shades. Sizes S-M. 
L. 
m + + , o  2,o9 
•pp# 
i ~ "  I ¸ 
II ,,co 
Mens Chinese. Ore size fits all. l 
"Import price" 2 to tS1  ~ 
Denim Jeans / + ~ o  
Boys Chives. Flare leg. Sizes 7-12, 1 
-, . Chinese+ ~ nn / 
1, ' ~'~ ~,: I ~ "'lmp°rt~:pr!ce'~ '~ I,u;I;V ,I 
: i '  :+ !+CaSua lSh0oS " +"'l; ' 
I Mens Taiwan, sizes 6-11. Slip on and tie. n 
I i . ",o,or,..r,.o... 4A4 U|Z 
! *ra'''''°r"'''°' ' I ! + Japanese  I q | :~  
I '"mp°rrPrice';69m96 I I ~ ' .  
A0'BO Radios 
Japanese Granada 
"impor t Pr,ce"24,88 
Miny •TapeReeorders 
Japanese 
"import Pl'ice" 19 .95  
'~i 1 
Record Players 
.Dutch Philips Portable AC 
"Import Price" 49,9§ 
Playmate • Radios 
Singapore 
" "Import Price" 10.88 
Three Band Radios 
Korean Highwave . 
"import Price" 29,88 
, . ••  • • + • 
Clock+Radios 
Japanese. 
• ; ' , .  , 
' L ' ' '  + ; ' " '  +'~*' 
.', ~ i:~ ~+ 
,~  • HS '  
"Import Price" 49896 
m 
and; M!xi•,0andy: •~ ....
• Eng•iilh; Aiiorted fi~,vors. "
t +, , ~ . ~I:'~" " " 1+ " Irt  + " I  I - ,~  
i : ,  +~++ 
• . , ,  , .  ,~  
. ~r~,~.~ +'. ' ~,'~'.++ ~+ ~,~ . ; : ,  . !  , . / • . ,  ~ , : , F ,  ~ 
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i r ip ,  by  .. 
Y • MAN • ' 
Prince Rupert 
Have you taken a trip up to Terrace by train lately? Things 
changing, my friends, things aren't quitethe ~me.  " . 
Oh granted, there'is till the picturesque mouth of our noted 
~ar, with the bright patch of green grass on Dig by Island 
• king Kamp Emmer-Kin on EmmersonPoint,and thenew- ,  
~ge hiding the crumbling cement installations at Frederick . 
at at the west end of the island; ~. 
The old searchlight shed still stands at Kaian on the south- ; 
;tern end of our island, with the remnants of the huge Barrett .... 
.'k fort in the whispering poplars and leaves of tall trees' 
~nd the lookout point..  . 
As the train glides past he old Bilmor site undmarshy lands -' 
m Z~ardi Rapids," the passengers can see the frothy, 
acherous, wirling rapids under the bridge Which have'gone 
for timeimmemorial every time the tide ciianges. : ' " 
, After rumbling across the.ancient, hot well-built Structure, 
. train passes t l~dgh the Cluttered, busy yards of the ColCel : 
11, where workers top to wave until the train is past. Then on 
st the nasty-smell cesspool whichseparates Watson Island 
,m the mainland, and we startthe journey past the onc~ 
stling mouth of the scenic Skeena River. 
But.' now the old houses at- Port Edward ..are 'being 
molishecl, the buildings are.old and rotten, the beaches are 
ted with debris, and rusty iron and steel machinery and boat 
irts. 
.The train lurches on to Inverness Cannery - -  where the once 
uch-used overpass walk is now'a rotting mass  hsside the 
~cks - -  then North Pacific, and Sunnyside,.which used to he 
~h centres of canning and fishing business, With boats and 
.~tS and mail and groceries on the go all summer long. 
Then up around the corner to Haysport, once a really going 
meern, for all the traffic to and from Port Essington passed 
irough there and the wharves were always lined with boats, big 
~d small, which carried freight and |oads 6f fish up and down 
ie-rlver. 
At 'ryee, Where the highway meets the tracks, the smoky 
]ins of a section house are seen --  those section houses which 
~ed to be the points of communication • a d business for the 
vorkers along the Skeena, 
IECTION HOUSES GONE 
r Even the buildings at the railway point called "Skeena";are 
~ow gone, as are those•at Shames, Exstew andSa!vus. 0nly the 
xi ~,ht, deep blue flowers are left at the curve at Exstew, and 
~ol ~eday I am going to get out there an(~ pick some - -  they make 
m~ ~ a bright spot on (he landscape amongst the green of the 
~r; ss and ferns. 
There is snow•still pilecl at Mile 50 ~ the point along the 
tracks where so many slides have taken place and where there 
used to be a tunnel through the mountain. As  the tunnel 
deteriorated with time, a set of tracks was built outside,.the 
mountain, and. the mouths of the tunnel are overgrown with 
shrubs and grasses. 
And - -  as a last landmark gone with the passing of time -- 
the little green seclion house at Mile 46 has collapsed with the 
weight of snowsduring the past winter. That little gabled home 
had been there as long as Iean remember, and it is sad to see it 
finally demolished. :--,~ . . . . . . . . . .  
As the train rolled on past all these well-known spots and 
criss-cressed the winding Highway 16, with the warning red wig- 
wags signalling our passing, it really made me wonder what 
things would have been like around here if there had not been a 
war'.in 1939. 
Thehighway, which had beeq~sta~;~n thelate !920's., had 
mogressed a mile or so every electi~'a~d~was finally/com- 
~tidted in'~1044; • ]out onlY' with the i~e p'i~i~ "(~'e",~n~'er'i~"i76v~ei~i~" "'~" 
ment which had thousands of troops stationed in:this'area i rom ; 
1!}42-46. 
It all made me think --  would the road be through yet if 
there had not been a war? Would we have a pulp mill on Watson 
Island? Would our fishing be the same as it is now? Would we be 
~on the map at all, or would we he a deserted village? 
And now the Big Question - -  will we ever.be a superport? 
i'Will we get our bulk loading facilities at Ridley or Kitson? Our 
community has had a most absorbing, colorful history so far, 
and it will indeed be interesting towatch its progress from now 
ion--will werise Or fall? --only time will tell, I guess. 
ACROSS utilize£ (law) 
:1 Editor ot The 56 Forest, 
Southern. creature 
Literary 57 Observe 
Messonger 58 Clarinet part 
4 F~litbr of The 59 Covers with 
.-New Yorker ttirE - 
8 Editor of The 60 Cloth borclcr 
New York DOWN 
• Tribune 
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l!3uniper.tree 4 Stone 
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NIFTY NEILS KNOOKOUTS 
STAINLESS STEEL DOUBLE'SINKS 29 9"/ 
BY "Unbeatable Buy" I 
SPORTSMAN SLEEPING BAGS By Woods of 8 88  
Canada wilh durable outer shell. Unbealable Buy II 
LAWN DARTS For Family fun. Includes 4 darts, 4 " / 7  
2 rings and rule book. "unbealable Buy" • 
4 PLAYERBADMINTONSETSComplelewilh4 8 88  
rackets, one ne;, 2 posts, 2 shultlecocks, and 
rule book "Unbeatable Buy" II 
4 PLAYER CROQUET SET In Handycarring 8•88  
case. Ideal for Summer picnics•"Unbeatable Buy" 
SWIM FINS, Designed for maximum comfort, |198 
Size $-10 "Unbealable Buy" 
TORNADO GOLF BALLS .  . . . . . .  1,44 
3 balls in a package. "Unl~eatable Buy" 
• 44 BAKE A CAKE SET Includes 4 bowls, cakesaver, 2 spatula, and measuring cup. "iJnbeatable Buy" • 
TDURISTiTENT with 0utside frame 3 ¢ 9 6  
' size"f'x~'xi ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Unbeatabte Buy""  
INFLATABLE AIR MATTRESS Madeof multiplv~ 
rubberized fabric. 30"x72 "Unbeatable . , , , .0 .97 
EARTH ERN WARE-DINMER SETS Ideal for 24  88  
any occasion "Unbeatable,Buy" II 
20 PIECE ANNIVERSARY ROSE STARTER SET10 88  
Dishwasher and Detergent Sale • 
DANBY FRY MAST ER DEEP FII~YER Wilh 9 99  
free recipe bbek. "Unbeatable Buy" • 
I~MPR ESS PLACE MATS Made °f dec°'ative 1 U88 
vinyl wilh,foam backing. Set of 4 "Unbeatable Buy' 
NORMAN BLANKET Made of Viscose polyester 466 
.. size 72x90 Slightly imperfecl. "Unbeatable Buy" • 
. SWINGER QARBAGE CANS. 2;99 
In 3 colours "Unbeatable Buy" 
VINYL REED DRAPES In Asst. colors. 3 99 
Size 72x54 "Unbealable .Buy" II 
• • . ,  . 
ME  NS  SU IT  BAG Made o '  Heavy  we ight  v iny l  1 4 4  
Size 22x40x4 "Unbeatable Buy" 1 
4 PIECE BAR.B-Q SET Includ'es tong, turner, 3 9"/ 
fork, spoon. "Unbeatable Buy"  1 
4PIECE CANISTER SET ~,98 
In assorled colors. "Unbealable Buy" 
ENAMEL WARE COOKING PANS,Easy 1 88  
cleaning and quick Cooking. "Unbeatable Buy" g 
TEFLON FRY PAliS '<'~ 2 88  
In the 12" size., a a r~ -- • . . . . .  Unbeatable Buy" 1 
,44 
,, . . f . .  
METAL GARBAGE ,CANS. "'Unbeatable Buy" 
In assorted palterns., ~ . : , 
SPUN GLASS T.V. LAMPS "' " 10 ,88  
with wooden bases • "Unbeatable Buy:" 
: ~ i77 :  :2' 
BEAUTIFUL OILETTE PAINTINGS Inassorled'. 3.33 
scenes. Sizes 24x'30 . . . .  Unbeatable Buy"  
• 3;99 FULL LENGTH DOOR MIRROR'; ' Size 50 x 14. , ..'~Unbeatable Buy" 
WOODEN'CAMPSTOOLS Ideal for f!shing, 1.44  
camping or lhe':beai:h. ! line "Unbeatable Buy 
. oo . , . . .  Z.88 Ddrable Rubber "unbeatable Buy" 
SUPER VALUE FISH SETS In©ludes r0d, reeh '2999 
hooks, floal and "oUnbeatable Buy" 
. .  . - , . ;  
,oo c..,., o,--. 8;98 
gauge vinyl. . ~ ' "Unbeatable Buy" 
STARTER. " " ' "  "" " " '  ~ : : ' ' fa 'O  .y  , , . . .  
• . , . . ,,Unbealtabl e i In the 40 oz. can. 
LADIES SUMMER HANDBAGS. 
LADIES SUMMER SLEEPWEAR. 
~own and Coat. 
SHOE DEPT, 
LADIES SLEEVELESS SHELLS; Assorted stripe 1111111t111 
or Plain. sizes SML "sell Out" Price 
LADIES PERMA PRESS LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES. KA 1 
" LA'DIE'S" ~ii)M'l~"l~F!i~'. Ch~0,'e "'fi'~m~Lilidii, ................ 9 . '66  
terry er arneF ier's~y.Reg. $12.68"'Sell Out" Price 
PANTY HOSE One size. "Sell Out" Price "3  pr. U88 
BIKINI BRIEFS. S-M-L. "Sell Out" Price 3 pr.l•00 
LADIES BRIEFS. S-M-L. "Sell Out" Price 3 pr. 1 .00  
LADIES BR'AS 4 ASSi. sizes. 1 ,88  
Permanenl Press "Sell Out" Price 
LADIES BERMUDA HOSE. 88  0 
Size 9-11 "Sell Out" Price 
GIRLS BERMUDA HOSE 790 
Size 6.8//2 "sell Out" Price 
BOYS CUSHION SOLE SOCKS. 69' 
Size 6.81/2. "Sell Out" Price 
PANTY HOSE " 99c 
One size. Bikini Style. "Sell Out". Price 
LADIESSTRAWHATS " 1 O0 
Assorted sties and styles. • "Sell Out'# Price • 
LADIES HEADSOUARES. 99 
Assorted patterns. "'sell Out" Price 
"Sell Out", Price f100  
333 "Sell Out" Prii~e 1 
• c..v.s c.su.   1.99 Size 6-9. " "Sell Out" Price 
CANVAS RUNNERS. Sizes 11..13 "SellOut" Price 1,29  
• ;3.33 LADLES CASUAL SHOES. Sizes 6-9 ".SellOut" Pric 
<.o. 7,oo, . .   .oA 
LA01ES SANOALS Sizes 6-9 Sel l0ut 'Pr ice 2 .99  
' OHILDRENS FASfliONS 
.FLUSHABYES48 to Pkg, "Sell'OUst '° Price t ,4 !1  
BA6Y PLASTIC PANTS. Sizes M-L-XL. 
lpr.  t0Pkg. ' '" :<;!" ' "Sell Out" .Price .PKG',;':790 
BOYS FLARE DENIM JEANS . . . . .  " : '  2i91 
• Boxer waist. 4.6x .... ,.... . :,.. "Sell Oui i' Price i 
GIRLS JEANS.. ' .... 3 .  
Assorled Colors. -Size 8-14 '' " * "~ i l  Out" Price . 
• .... I J7 :  Sizes 2-6. 3 to,Pkli. . "Sell Out,Price 
• .+, 2,:99 • SizesO,1.2 : " '"Sell.Ou, Pr ice" . 
2 99 CHILDRENS JEANS. .  '""SelI.Ou.'"~ Price Sizes 2.3x Double knee B 
CHILDRENS T'SHIRTS, t" . . . .  ' " 1 
' Size~i~2'-3x. Permiip['~iil. ~.:,: :,', '~ :.. :~ ".Sell Out" Pric~ ,69  
.•. o. | •< ,.,, - :L j ' '  " " 
8 '88  BABY L OUMGES. Con!.,pactland.comiorlable, P 3 66  ADJUSTABLE IRONING.BOARO.'. '.'tUnbealabneill' AvacadOBuy'i;.: i salt ;bel t ." ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ! ...... ' ':";::,.. • . . . .  ).'.< '":Sell OUt" . rice m I green only. . ; . . .  L ' " { ;~' h ~'~ " 'L*~" " '* ' "1 ' ' ' '  ?'~ MATTE R'iiI'E~E: ~TAiN'I.E Si~Mix En wlih slainleis'i •iDtt I "CH, LOR ENS '•/..'.,T"SH IRI"s, .~. . .  - 211088 • siee! SYn,;hl'Bniled ii~aiirs;'"~' 'fUilbli';tthie:Buy" 1 B l lT i l  StieS 4.6x .< ''~ '£seli Out",':iirice ':
,'~.;~ .,-i',:.~:~ , : .~..~.~ .,:~ . ,~ , lA l l ,  i , .  *:"'. :~:~+.~.~:~'~ ~-#,,~T ITOH ~ YOUR ,WOI 
7,", ; " - : ' :  , ' "  ' ,;.:tl ';1~,'1 y . :Ty:  ':I: ':,"::i:'i:!j r " ''+~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  n' " ' ' 'itS*' n''{''' ~ ...... <L' "" . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  OHMIO;  I lO f i l lH l iT  
/" .. , .  . 
' :  '- 
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MILD MELS MARKDOWNS 
LADLES FASHIONS 
LADLES CRIMP KN IT SLi~I~S. Straight leg. ~ a iaa  
Assorted Sizes and cnlnrs "Sell Out" Price 
LADIES DENIM & CR'MP SHORTS. 2 00 
Sizes 101o 16 ."Sell Out" Price • 
LADLES COTTON SHIFT DRESSES. Perma 2 33 
Press." Lovely Prin,s. "sell Out" Price • 
LADIES P.ERMA PRESS BLOUSES. Roll-UP, so,, 2/1 88 
Sleeve. Print or Plain. Sizes 10 to 18 uff ' l  
LADIES DENIM JEANS. 4§0  
Sizes 8 to 16 "Sell Out" Price 
LADIES  L INEN# SURAH S ILK  OR ARNEL  6 0 0  
DRESSES. "Sell Out" Price • 
LADLES PRINT DEN IM J EANS. Sizes 10 to 16. l l lUV~l  ~ '  
Reg, 58.99 NOW "Sell Out" Price 
, -7 - 
SOLID 
AVINGS 
HERE 
4ALUES 
JUMPEN JIMS JACKPOTS 
MENS & BOYS FASHIONS 
MENS DRESS HOSE. One size fits l~ 2 pr. 1 O0 
10.13. "Better Buy Ba~'gain" ~'  for iustg I l l l l l l  
ME NS EL TORO RAWHIDE JACKETS Snap 38 ,88  
bullons,4colorsto chnnse from. "Better Buy 
MENS ALL WEA;I'HER TOP COATS. 1/3 Off 
Great Savings. " "be:ter Buy Bargain" 
BOYS PERMA PRESS FLAIRLEG JEANS. 2 pr. § O0  
Machine washable. Spze 8-18. "Be';er Buy; for II 
MENS BOXED SHIRT & TIE SETS Long & short 6 88  
Sleeve Perma Press Sizes 14% - 17. "Better Buy " II 
BOYS SS STRIPED SPORT SHIRTS. Perma Press 11,77 
& Machine wash.~ble. "Bet;er Buy Bargain' " 
2 88 ME NS CASUAL SLACKS Asst. styles & colors, il Ynur Choice "Better Buy Bargain" 
MENS SPORT SHIRTS Barga in" l  "i Perma Press. "Better Buy II 
MENS SS SPORT SHIRTS Perma Press Assoj'ied I I I l ln~ 
styles and cnlers. , Ynur Choice Be..er Buy Bargain| l i t |  
m i N i -  
, ~" " "Be'ier BUy Ba'rgai'n" V E i l S  
YOUNG MENS ACRYLIC PULLOVER,with zipper, ~ 
front and short sleeves. S,M,L, Better Buy Bargain " l~l~l l~!  
MENS TERRY T.SHIRTS 2 99 
SS. Sizes S-M-L Assorted colors Be:'.er,Buy Bargain 1 
MENS WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. Perma. Press, Short | i e  8 
& Long Sleeve. Size 14V~ - 16V2 Better Buy Bargain'i 
MENSCOLORED BRIEFS 
Sizes S,M,L 
MENS DENIM JACKET. 
Sizes S,M,L 
MENS CASUAL FLAIRS. 4 .44  
Sizes 30-36. "Better Buy Bargain" ' 
MENS BEST QUALITY DRESS SOCKS. One size fits 88  
10.13. "Better Buy Bargain" ONLY EA. 0 
LIGHTWEIGHT MOHAi R GOLE SWEATERS. 9988 
"Better BuyBarga!n" ONLY 
MUSIO i OAMERAS 
SONEX CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS. 24 118 
Complete with batleries, microphone and 
carrying strap. "Better Buy Bargain" I 
'NSTAMATIC 126-12 COLOR FILM. 1 '29  
"Bettor Buy Barga.in" ONLY 
SYLVANIA FLASHCUBES 3 cubes loa pkg. 1" ,27  
As low as we can go al lust ',Better Buy Bargain" 
FABMIS 
POLYESTER CRIMPKNIT Sytheyard. AIIsolid " -ill I I  
Celors.Great Savings "Better BuT,Bargain'( YD. ~ I !~ 
CREPE STITCHPOLYESTERByIhe yard. : '1  88 '  
Fantastic Savings "Belier Buy Bargain" YD. l n 
PERMAPRESSOlNOHAMSummerwashable 1 27  
patterns, . - " "  "Better Buy Bargain" YD. . i , 
1 $7 45" wide. ~ Better Buy Bargain" YD. I I  
. . . . . . .  ' , ( '  " BOy iiar'gaiii ~'' YD 
.C'OLOR FU L :COTTON 'CANVAS " 18 ,  
Fully waSh:ibi~ ;~!Jj i;~i~..."; '/getter Buy Barga'in" -.YD; . 
PLAIN pOP LIljFullywaShpble ~ : .... ,
...... ' ....... "": " 'f '  ' " " YD,' - . . . ,  ,, , . .,:.,, .. ,. Be .er. Buy Bargain. , .. -.-., ....... 
PRINTED POPLIN 4S" wide,. .... :' "'~"' " " ' ] : ' t  l l i ' l l~  
• -.: '-<•-:.i•i.: .'~Eelier:quy:.B~lrgain,•a " ,yD,~•iIB 
BOLETOPLAINS&PR'I'NTS4$1,,wId# ;' .h.,:.• i' lill, l :~!.Til.i 
;..:.'>:7Ski :,:.e~.~!!er:BuyBa,gei." ~D:~. .~.  
: ,~TI I I L ITR I fS '  
tree pump) 1"4 Fi~,bz;<~g":::~., ,Better BuY'.i~arg~in~' .: " 
GUARD .An R IGHT " ii.Perspi~anI 'in the c!io,O~. ;~:ln, ~ !: 
" ;'Better..Euy,lta~eliin;;.:;J:ii 
SUDDEN tIiEAUfY HAIR SPRAY:, ..._...in"J!i ~'fji~'itltl{..!.]7:.:~i~iSi_ _ 
"Better Buy Bargain'; 11126 
,,Better Buy Barga,." 6 ,66  
FOR BRU 
, TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE I ] .C ,  
'1"$'-'i:""~:<":~ ' . . . .  " " ..... :"i '"::" .... ' "' I I II . . . .  II I" IIII ..... I' I1" i I I ....... it'" 'r' ''~ f " "111i . . . . .  I . . . .  ' .... ~A.GJ !~ e 
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AWAY MANAGERS • . t >•.. ~ .S<;" ~ ;l•~, .7. ]~ " ." 7'." ~> ;' "~'%'.i;.%'7:":i M)•, 
• ,.., .. ~ .'.. ,:. . . . . . .  ..j. . ..: ':1~. ~},'~:.;  
':~<,t::~'<:::7::<;,:~k: 'VHILE THE MANAGER IS AWAY THE ASSISTANTS WILL PLAY;,lWlTH. LOW. PRICES).. , ~, : .. ,", :  ...... ~ "::. '": 
" -21  lUL l  11i - 21 JULY ! §  -21  , i 
PAGE l0 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. : ' THURSDAY, JULY 15, 
" ,:.'~ S!:' -<...!,:i,,::.. ' I . . . . .  II ii ' I ii 
' .  - . .  - - - . -  , . ,  • i For :Rent  lu  us t  F i r s t .  
British Columbia • . . . .  ' I n tmacu la te  4BR home On s t raume '3 BR up ,  
tu l  bath ,  plUS re,:.  room, ,  N ice ly  landscaped wi  |= LA.=B=S-=|B.B • fenced- in ,back .  Downsta i r s  BR  with  bath ;  
i s -  nm~w'ae  J l J l rm ml  a t t ract ive  feature  Phone 635 3198 
I l l  V l l l l l I l l l l l l  , ' " " ." 
,. ' $273 MONTHLY OR 
[ ]  [ ]  l i ~ $250 PM ON i2 MONTH LEASE 
help your uovernmcni 
[] Tho b / keep it that way. ,o,,..,,, '"'"'",,,o,,,: 
" ~ 4914 Gair Ave - 1154 sq. ft., 2 years old, fireplaces up & down, 
~'~'~ : ~  ~: :i:::~ ::'i ) : " i  "{i" i wall 'o wall in living room dining room and 3 bdmns on main, 
!Vi carport, situated on 85' x 127' lot on an attractive street 
convenient o school. 
C)kMPING 
The pioneer way 
BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
All of us while travelling have 
on occasion been caught by, 
darkness without a campsite in 
prospect.Whether it be due to an 
upset travel schedule, a 
scarcity of ca mpgrounds, or the 
overcrowded conditions of 
campgrounds in the area, night 
is approaehing and you are still 
without an overnight space. 
Under these circumstances who 
can blame us if we eagerly 
accept the generosil.y of a 
service station or restaurant 
that offers us to s~nd the night 
parked on their property? 
But is it wise to accept hese 
offers of makeshift parking? 
For unlike the reputable 
campground which is generally 
situated in a quiet area off the 
main traffice arteries, enclosed 
by a fence, guarded throughout 
the night by lights and some 
form of supervismn, ana 
dedicated to making your 
overnight stay enjoyable and 
restful, service stations and 
restaurants are most often 
located on th.e busiest and 
noisiest roads through town, 
have no barrier to traffic, only a 
single light inside the building 
Io protect you from intruders, 
and their only reason for 
offering you free parking is 
their hope of selling you gas or a 
meal in the morning. They 
make no attempt to provide you 
with an enjoyable camping 
experience. They cannot even 
offer you the comfort of 
neighboring campers. There 
you are all alone all night kept 
awake by the whizzing traffic, 
sure that each ear is about to 
take a shortcut past your 
re,irlgerator, it ~ an~# ear should 
sitleswipe or bump• into your 
vehicleduring the night, neither 
I~le gas station nor the 
reslaurant is covered by 
insurance in this circumstance 
since they are not designed to'be 
campground operators ,  
therefore their insurance does 
nol cope with this situation. 
Sanitation. too. could make 
your free stay expensive. 
Service stations ' and 
restaurants are not set up to 
deal with the garbage and 
sewagewastes that come from 
trailers. They have no extra 
garbage cans for campers,no 
gopher holes or slop sink for 
sanitary disposal of the waste 
sink water from your trailer. 
Should a Health Officer observe 
your sink water draining out on 
the pavement or see you heave 
the contents of your plastic 
bucket into theweeds, you could 
be subject o a fine of $500 for 
littering. 
Above all. camping should be 
more than an inexpensive way 
to sperid the night. It should be 
a recreation experience 
enriched by a clean, •quiet 
atmosphere, the good company 
of other campers, and an 
opportunity to enjoy nature. 
Campgrounds strive to provide 
all thesequalities: gas stations 
and restaurants de not. What is 
:especially quiet about a parking 
~lot on busy Highway 16'~ What 
is relaxing about sleeping on a 
"downtown street corner where 
traffic squeals around until 2. 
a.m.? If you're'hidden away 
,behind the empty gas barrels at 
'Joe's Garage ,. there'li be no. 
.,'swapp!,g.,of .tales with otbei 
'icanlpers around the embers of a 
':idyiiig :whorl f i re .  For  scenery, 
~)U e~ld  end up with,nothing 
,~more photogenlc'than a he~,p of 
~treadless tires: !!nd three ear 
: .iii~hilsli • is :; towed.. In 'after. they 
. :.were ' Involved : in  fatal 
:~ceiden~..:  : ' L : " ' " ' " 
: ~' Why, the, dO travellers ettle 
iL:~i0r make-do campsltea? Some 
people choose to park free• Any 
spot will do no matter hew 
unattractive or uncomfortable 
solong as it does not make any 
claim on their wallet• These 
people are shortchanging 
themslves. In exchange for 
saving a dollar or two they may 
be foregoing a night of 
memorable converstaion. 
Other people in their search for 
a cheap place to stay, prefer to 
continue driving until late 
evening in the hope of  free 
lodging, notwithstanding the 
fact that today's heavy tourist 
traffice makes it mandatory 
that you park early in the 
afternnon if you wish to have 
any choice at all. For despite 
the lack of scenic appeal, quiet, 
comfort, space and fellowship, 
there are many travellers who 
regard that preferred piece of 
paveme'nt beh ind the gas 
station as preferable to forking 
over two or three dollars to a 
campground. They should 
remember though, that in the 
long run the campground can be 
far cheaper place to park than 
lhe free spot, beeau8e they are 
buying not only a place to park 
their ear but security, comfort 
and hal~py memories. 
& SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE O GENER/~L INSURANCE J 
461  I LAKELSE AVE.  - TEL .  635-6361 
I TERRACE) B.C. Modern 3 bedroom house Ex;ra large bedrooms. Covered sundeck. Carport. Finished 
family room in basement. Only 4 years old. Located close to ~ 
schools and downtown in quiet residential area. Fully 
landscaped and on large lot. 
Full price now reduced to $26,500 
Cozy l iv ing for smal l  fami ly  
This 3 bedroom home has wall to wall lhroughoul upstair, s
~xcept kitchen and bath. Very nicely finished inside as well 
~s outside. Located in good residential area close to 
downtown. Excellently landscaped. 
A bargain at $17,000 
13/~ acre lots ava i lab le  at Lakelse Lake 
New subdivision offers level lois located close te 
waterfrontage. Power and telephone available. Excellent 
opportunity 1o settle down in a fast growing attractive area. 
Selling for $6,000 each; 
Magn i f i cent  v iew,  Acreage,  away  f rom town! 
You find all this in this 48 acre parcel ocated 6 miles from 
town. This property fronls on Kalum Lake Road and iS 
served also by another sideroad. Power and telephone 
available. Year round creek runs through corner of property. 
With increasing demand for land this properly must be rated 
as "Excellent Investment". 
PHONE 
R£S.  635-3677 
In case you didn't know, or had forgotten, British 
Columbia has: 7.5 million acres of Provincial Parks. 
A beautiful area called Cariboo Country. A 
$82,959,000 fishing industry. An Island called Van- 
couver with 12,600 square miles. 4,450 miles of 
open shoreline. 3 complete mountain systems with 
• dozens of mountain ranges. 10 distinctly different 
biotic regions. And 366,255 square miles into 
which you could fit Washington, Oregon and Call- 
., L:,f, ornia: That's only a' sampling but it'gives you an .~..,..<. 
idea of the vastness of the potential pollution 
control problem. Your government needs your help, 
all 2,250,000 of you. And your visiting friends. Join 
us, won't you, in our efforts to keep British 
Columbia beautiful. 
BIitish Columbia is beautiful. 
Help your Government keep it that way. 
Environment and Land Use Committee 
of the Government of British Columbia. 
SPONSORED BY: DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS AND WATER RESOURCES; 
AGRICULTURE; MINES AND PETROLEUM RESOURCESL MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS; 
HEALTH SERVICES; TRAVEL INDUSTRY." 
We took a great idea 
with a silly name... 
and gave it a great name. 
" :  
Canada uclL 
~ i ~ ~ ~  It all started long ago in'Germany, when 
:~~~:~"  partial bottles of red and white wines were 
I -  mixed together, and the result.wa's called - '"Kahe Ende",i, or cold ends - -  a term that 
I I  I t  
• . ; : :-..::; . .was h/ter corrupted to Kalte Ente, or, 
• . ,  , "  : ,  :literally,:'!Cold Duck". , . ' 
" " " '  . : ' ""  " ; ]q ;~:¢•  ' :  " '¢  I ' " " ' : '-..I .::.L i: ~ ~: " Ca lona  s brand new fun wine deserves a - . .< ,-:. ': '::. '~.,:; '~-',),.; , .: • . , ~.. • , - . , .  , . :.,- .. , , ,. . : ' . . . . .  
" : ~:''Jr ~ 'i' :: ' ' :~ :::~''~i:''L"'~ ":;'q';': ':" :] ' ' ' : ' '  PL' 1'~ I" ' ' l h  sp ells y,6ii it' and ap r i f r  eltto'f, thef lock  • : '~ : >.,,,~<,:,::;,,':,,:.!~..~:,,:.: ..... Canada  Duck .  e ec ia l .namet  st s 
i •1 ' i '  <'1 . . . . . .  "1 2, . ,  : . 1 i i 
. Tlitg nd~.,i'tiscment i.~ notpul i l i shcdor  disl;htycd by the:Liquor Control board.orlJy the.Govcrm:nent of Bi.iti,,h .C',;I,6,ahia 
, , ,, . ,  • < , . ,~  : ,  , . : ~ : : .  , .  , .  , ,  : , , . ,  ; , . , . . . .  , , 
better name - because it's really something 
special tA fascinating blend of sparkling 
white wine and sparkling red wine: It's a 
unique,light-bodied, sparklingred wine 
that's.fun to serve and fun to drink.-- by i t se f f ,  
with any food, and for entertaining anytime. 
Fu l ly  Developed Prest igious Home 
4820 Davis St. - 1370 sq. ft. spill level, large living room w- 
rock firenlace, beautiful kilchen w. built in appliances incl. 
dish~Nasher; large finished attached garage, paved patio,in 
secluded fenced yard, this properly is fully landscaped and 
surrounding homes are also allraclive. Sincere enquiries 
,~n ly. 
Large Home Lots of  Room 
1360 sq. ft. .  4932 Gair Ave., 3 large bdmns on main, extra 
ba'.hroom in bsmt, finished attached garage, enclosed patio 
a: rear, playroom in bsmt, 86' x 140' Iol, asking $26,$00 but 
nwner anxious to sell. 
Immedia te  Occupancy - 5032 Agar  Avenue 
Three bedroom house' located on a 60 x 400 ft. lot. Price 
includes the refrigerator, Range and space healer. There is a 
garage and small cabin in the rear o! the properly. Full price 
$12,600.00 
717 Paquette St. 10 x 52 sateway trailer on 80 x 200 foot Io1. 
Fully furnished, landscaped, garage, storage shed, good well 
and septic tank. Lot is well treed. 
Rureal Lot 
Just north of Terrace. 100' x 150' lot suitable for building. 
Priced to sell at only $1,350. 
Why not let your home pay for itself? 
4709 Loen Ave. Recently listed 3 bedroom home with a 
completely self contained 2 bedroom basement suite. This 
house has iusl been newly redecorated inside and out. 
Loca:ed just a half block from an elementary school and S 
blocks from downtown. Full price only $22,500 
Corn mercial Opportunities 
We have several very good corn merclal enterprises listed for 
sale in the Terrace area. If you have been contemplating an 
inves;menl of this nature,, call our sales slaff for further 
details, our advice is free. 
For  Sale: 
A new subdivision of 41o 5 acre Ibis has recenlly been created 
on Alwyn creek Road near the stockcar racetrack. Land. is 
mostly fiatwith light tri~e growth. Power and phone on a Iwyn 
Creek Rd.. Ideal property for hobby farmer. 
Investment Property 
An acre and an eighth fronling on Park and Davis Avenue, 
and centrally located. There are two older homes located on 
:he property presently renting. For further information 
cpntact our 0f, flce today. 
$17,5110.00 Ful l  Pr ice 
Well kept Double Wide Irailer Iocaled near the new 
elementary school in Thornhill. Lot Is serviced wilh water 
.from-a private water system. Must be viewed to be 
apprecla ted; 
80 x 140 Building lot in prlme location on the Bench, Clear and 
rimdli, for building, Pull prlceS3;$0O,~O 
-} ,  
1 acre on South Katum 
Fronted by sewer & water,, nicely treed, 156. x .100 ~. priced to 
sell. Sign posted. 
FORRE.T, 
Small 3 BR. house in town ai $160 per month : , 
= e B R house outside town iil'$200 Per month.:' ' " 
I 2BR trallel" outside iown at $150 per monih : ~ / :~  " 
Older 3 B R house in.lown, close in,at 210 per month •. 
Near new, lwo st or0¥, 4 BR house.in t0wnat S23S p~ i~o~lh; 
"N E M B'E R ~::~N O II "r l, li:~~:. ~~I':'E~R'~i: 
rI.:I~I{ACE HERALD. TERR.AC.E B.C. 
t0r FASTACTIONuse the 
,I,, I 
T IERkA~'HBRALO 
4613 Lazelle'Ave. ,,,-,, - 
Terraoe, B.C. 
P,O. Box399 
Phone 635.63S'/ 
NatlonarAdvel;tising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representiltives Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
I .' B.C. Dlvislon Of the • nadian Weekly Ne;~/spapers at]on 
and 
Verified Circulation 
Classified Rates 
cents a word (Minimum 20 
~) Display classified $1.,~5 an 
= Subscription Rates 
Single Cop;/1Scents. 
r i yby  mail $10 In Can;add. 
$12 outside Canada 
torized as second clas'~ mail by 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa'and 
)ayment.of postag9 in,cash. 
Music, Art, Dancing 
~,lc Instruction: Enroll now for 
;ic instruction in piano, organ, 
ordian• Northern Music rentals, 
' Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF 
- Personal 
RRACE AIR IS A SUBSTITUTE 
R SMOKING CIGARETTES. 
: you sick end tired of being slck 
J tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
p you. 
Meetings 
~nons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
;'race Family Group every Sat.,9 
Meeting every Sunday 11 
-meetings held in the old Library 
tiding at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
=or information write Box 564 
trace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
i ) lL DEFOLIATION (P.6) 
~anted to sell on consignment basis 
~Handicrafts . any type. Eliiah 
ealher, 707 2rid Ave., Prince 
upert, B.C. (C.2) 
Roland H. Lapierre will not be 
~sponsible for  any debts or 
~bililies incurred by anyone but 
yself as of July 8, 1971• (P-3) 
,dried supervised program. For l 
~ummer months only by the hour, I 
lay .or week as well as by the I 
nonth. Ages 2V t~ o~years. I~hone J 
as.668s " ~: ( )  I 
tPI~ANOS~QA.Y: RE:,CENT4R E~ 
- Business Pe 's0nal  
/ 
PIANO LESSON S I 
Also some private I 
accord]an lessonsby I 
competant experienced | 
teacher. Mrs. R. Korneluk| 
I 
(P.2) • Phone 5.4S77 I 
y your luck on a set ot shocks 
;tailed. Buy $3.00 worth of gas and 
ter your name on a lucky draw. 
'.+ BAKERS KALUM 
i ESSO SERVICE 
i2 Highway 16 W. 
~ur Artic Cat Dealer. 
~tch for the 1972 Snowmobiles 
~ning soon. Enduire now Limited 
~ply available. (C.10.3) 
ATTENTION 
STOCK CAR DRIVERS 
lur OK TIRE STORE has the 
ilowing superior HI Performance 
res 
)nly 10 x 15" $42.00. ea. 
)e ly  9 x 14 , ,  $38.00. ea. 
)nly 8 x 14" $35.00. ea. 
P hone 635-5500 
.~..t~ Ask for Ken 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
IPhone 635-3715' 
'GENERAL ROO~= I N(~ ' '  
' .No IOfi tbo big '. 
. . N~,i~eb t b s~al l  
,¢;~le-y~r' roofihg ~pec ie f f s t  
STEVE PARZEN~ 
• ROOFING CO. LTID. ' 
r.l~..(~.pl" Roofing (bondad) 
~k~dght .o r  day 63S.2)24. 
~TF.). ' 
" i 
~,V.MORE BUILDERS CENTRE 
}. - • 
i 4827 Keith'Ave., ;l'errace - 
-- Phone 635.7224 
for 
i: Building Materials 
MIIIwork. 
"Tested" Trusses' 
~;aftlng, estimating, blu,Jprintlng 
ri. and 
NOR.PINE HOMES,. 
~e, pre-fab home built in Terrace 
"~, (CTF) 
WELLS 
Call your. locally owned ! 
company 
Io serve you Uetler. 
All work gu:~ranteed.+ 
~CLEARWATER:  
iDR iLL I 'G : ! :  LTOi 
j,+ :/: 
WY.. 16 .Easl Torra~:e',;B;C. 
:i} Phone 6•35::6106~i': ':':' 
%. , - L .'' . ":, 
114 • Business PerSonal 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
ThomPSon Bernlna now 
I@'ated in 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best selaction~ best values In tow~ 
from ,S59.95 up including free 
lessons. 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Ten;ace 
.Phone 635.2552 (CTF) 
' "  ." EICTURE FRAMES " "~ 
f raming "0f=patntings, pictures 
photos, oer}ificates~ needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang.S0-frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2188.,(CTFI 
: = " - i t "  
: I TE RRACI~ EXCA~JATI NG I 
- IComp ete septic system instslled,I 
!.Backhoe work by  the hour, or1 I 
I contract. ' . | 
IFor free estimates call 63S.306~. I 
IICT P) • . , 
For reliable service and repair, 
contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance; 
63S-3179 or 635-5498 any time. 
1018Queensway 
Mobile Steam Cleaner. For Work - 24 
hr. service. Phone 5.5043. (P.8) 
ALLAN ~1. McCOI.L ' 
NOTARY PUBLf'~" -" 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terraoe, B.C. 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE .& REPAIRS 
For  Complele Instal lat ion & 
Service 
Blocking & Hook-up all Services 
Skirt ing & Porches & 
Dismanteling CTF) 
Phone 63S-7849 Terrace, B,C. 
Check falling hair, dandruff, itchy or 
scaly scalp, with LANEX, a new 
Lanolin scalp treatment.  
Satisfaction or money back. $2.50 
tar, at Terrace Drugs Limited. (C-2- 
3) 
18-  Help Wanted - Mal~. 
Require Experienced Mechanic 1o 
work for G.M. Dealer ship Please 
reply in writing to: Atom Motors 
Ltd. 312 Enterprise Ave. Kifimat,' 
B.C. Attention Mr. G• Drewes. (C.3- 
3) 
19 - Help'Wanted - Male 
& Female 
WANTED 
.~have car ,  male or female;:  Fine 
opportunity to increase part time 
earnings. Apply" P.O. Box 4158 
Postal Station D. Vancouver, BC. 
(C.6:3) 
OFFICE GIRL 
Discover the type of work you like 
pest by handling a variety of 
interesting of f ice assignments, 
including the chance to demonstrate 
your telentsasarecepflonist. Y0u'll 
like our cheerful modern office and 
our group of friendly, career men 
anc~ women• Good salary, paid 
vacation ..employee benefits. 
Although this is a Terrace 
position, appllcantsshould apply to 
our Klt lmat office at this address: 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada 
• 264 Cily Centre 
Kiflmat, B.C. (CTF) 
20 - Help Wanted 
- Female 
RELIEF KITCHEN MAID 
TWO REQUIRED 
To work weekends and staf f  
holidays. Salary: Slg.50 per day. 
Competition No. 71:429. 
This competition requires that 
candidates have Seconder;/ School 
Entrance qualifications-and some 
experience as a waitress of kitchen 
maid. Cleanliness is an. important 
factor. 
Applicants for this p()sition must 
be Canadian citizens or British 
subjects. 
Obtain aPplication from 
Government Agent, 4506 Lakelse 
~Avenue, Terrace and return to: 
Prlnolpal 
B.C. Vocationa School • Terrace 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
not later than June 25, 1971. 
t.ctf) 
2 5 -S i tuat ions  Wtd.,  
Female  
Experienced Secretary•Shorthand. 
• typist requires permanent o r .  
temporary work by by the hour, day 
or.:week. Phone 635.3781 (P.3) 
-28£ Furni ' ture for  Sale 
Are  you , paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our  furniture 
renling., plan, We rent complete 
household furniture, including TV 
With oplion to buy.. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635•3630. (CTF), 
3 Bedroom g~'0u'l~lng" now 'available 
from ~=red's'."'lni:luded'are2 piece 
cheste'rfleld,' 5:plece' kltcher~ table 
'set, 3 plece:loedroom Suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete.with $600 
value consul color TV  from. S997. 
Contact Fred's Furnlture~ 4434 
Lskelse, Terrace, B;C PhOne 63S- 
3630 or'Fred'S', Refrigeration1 L td  • : 
Ltd,, 222 CIl'f Center; Kit]mat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632: (CTF) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ""'1 
33. For Sale.  Misc. 
For Sale - Precast s idewalks,  I 
concrete patio blocks, d i f ferent  J 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying J " 
sidewalks. Ph0ne63S.2603 Uplands J 
Nursery, (CTF) ' I 
i 
Birch wood for sale for fireplace. I 
Phone 635-2618. (PT-8) 
For Sale • i pressure pump wlth 20 
gallon tank. Phone S.S078. (P-2) 
For Sale • Toro riding lawn mower, 
f r idgedal re  washing machine, 
(portable} a i r  conditioner, all l ike 
new. Best offers. Phone 635.7020 or 
635-737S. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1 water pressure pump. 
Also 12'2" fiberglass boat and 
motor. Phone 63S.6426. (P.2) 
For Sale . Double Horse tea]let• 
Very good condition. Phone 63~.6049 
after 6 p.m. (P-3) 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or Conlract - 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
~1-/~ ) ANYTIME 
34-  For  Rent • Misc.  
For Renl - Indoor slorage space for 
motorcycles,  carol)era, skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635•2603 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets 
Registered Quarter Horse Stallion 
tor Sale. SIRE: Black Tomlson AAA 
OAM: Snogal AA enlered in 1971 
=urthurty. For inquiries call 567. 
.1696 Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Wall. 
Vanderhoof. B.C. (C-5) 
Aquariums and tropical  f i sh  
supplies for sele. Phone 635.3444. (P. 
S) 
One year old colt for ,sale. Phone 635. 
2618. (PT.4) I 
For Sale: Registered St. Bernard 
puppies. Excellent quality: Write 
Omineca Pine Kennels, Box 71, 
• Telkw~J, B.C. Phone 846-5391 after 6 
p.m. (CT-6) 
For Sale: Black ~'Tn'lture peddle. 
pups. Phone 635-510S. (P -2 )  
For Sale . Beau]if01 Afghan hound 
male puppies brindles, reds, 
champion sired. Pedigree and price 
upon. request. Contact Mrs. G. 
Ferguson, Box 76, Kitsault, B.C. (P. 
1) 
~238. Wanted - /Wsc .  
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
WANTED 
6.Cyl. std. transmission Picl~up 
(or?) '54 • 59 preferred Phone 635. 
7041 after 5:30 PM (STF) 
Transportation to and from Kit]mat. 
Monday to Friday. Phone 635.7563 
after 6 p.m. or 632.6106 and ask for 
Phil, (P.3) 
WANTED 
To Buy - One Yellow and "Blue 
striped Alligator, Preferably house. 
trained. Phone 63S.4336. (STF} 
39 - Boats & Engines 
For Sale: Boat, lraller, with 25 hp. 
Viking in good conditon• S600.00, or 
best offer. Phone 635-6429. (P-3) 
For Sale. 35 ft. cabin cruiser. May 
be seen at Kitimat Yacht Club. 
Phone 635.5900. (P . -9 )  
For Sale: 16 ft. plywood boat 
complete  wi th  S0 hp. Johnson 
electric start motor, controls, trailer 
~nd water.skis. $500.00 Cash or best 
offer. Apply 4908 Galr Ave. or phone 
5,2976. (C.3) 
For Sale: Boat and trailer with 25 
p.p. Vik!ng: S600. or best offer. 
Phone 5.6429. (P.2) 
41 . Machinery for Sale 
NEWANDUSED 
TREE FARMERSKIDDERS 
"VOLVO FRONT END L'OADERS 
Full range of new an(~ used Tree 
• Farmer Sk dders . 
ALL SIZES 
GATEWAYMOTEL ' I 
. ouc .o , , .  I 
Monthly'- weekly I 
One and lwo bedroom sunes| 
Phone 63S.540S I 
.CTF . l 
F lynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms .and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
"New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders . ALL  SIZES 
private home, wilh private entrance • 
and bath, Phone 5;5848, (P.2) + : 
:Room for Rent*for genileman,with 
cooking faoJlltiea. And private bath; 
Cles~, Io town. Phone anytime 63S• 
5233. (P -2 )  " • 
ITHORNHILL  MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
HOusek'eeplng Unlts 
Prapane bottle tll l lng 
I Pacific 66 Gas and OII 
L Hlghways, 16 East (¢TF 
For Rent. Room fo~"y0ung working 
man with Kit. & Living room 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 635. 
3841 or 635.4294. (STF) 
44-  Room & Board 
Room and beard for one working 
man. Phon~ 62S~2321 (CTF) 
Room and Board availabl~ for 
g~=ntelmen. Located in town; Phone 
635.5572. (P-3) 
Room and board. Hall Street, $120 
per i'nonth. Tel. 63S.4237.. (P.3) 
47-  Homes for Rent" 
For Sale. 2 bedroom electric heated 
cabin. Phone 5-6960. (P.3) 
Three bedroom house for rent on 
South Kalum and available for 
immediate occupancy. Interested 
parties contact Mrs. E lk iw at 2709 
Keefer Street. [P -3 )  
For Rent: Furnished newly  
decorated cabin. Close to school, in 
logging community.  Apply 3707 
Kalum or phone 635.6815. (P~8) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. includes 
w-w carpet, carport, Close to school, 
garage and store. Also t bedroom 
furnished house Bolh located in 
Thornhill area. Phone after 4 pro. 5- 
5513. (PT-6) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apartment in 4 
plex. on Soucie St. near Kalum 
Available Aug. I, 1971. Phone 635- 
2620, (CTF) 
New 3 bedroom, 2.storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phone 635-5088. (CTF) 
Rent - 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close to downtown and school s 
Playground for chi ldren. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Str:aume, Suit e 125. (CTF),  ' 
Furnished ' Cabins week ly  and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phone 
635.2258. (CTF-3) 
48 - Suites for  Rent  
For Rent: 1 bdrm ste, Wall .to wall  
carpet, stove & fr/dge /ncluded• 
available Aug. IS• 1971. for quiet 
couple, no pets. Phone 5-2021 after 5 
~).m. (P-4) 
For Rent: 1 nice unfurnished one- 
bedroom suite for young couple, 
fridge and stove included. No pets 
please. Phone 635.5359. (P-2) 
For Rent;. Apts. for Rent. Also I .  
bedroom house. Phone 635-5977. 6 
pm - 8 pro. (P.3) 
2 bedroom basement ste. partly 
furnished,.-" separate entrance and 
meters, immediate occupancy. Iio 
heavy dr inkers.  Phone 635.5238 
between 8 am. .  1 p•m•' or evenings 
after 6 p.m. (CTF.T) 
For Rent - 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unfirnished. Ask for  Mr .  
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
FOR 5ALE 
3 bedroom house 1056 sq. ft. on'l.3 
acre lot. Exlra bedroom In full 
basemenl. Unfinished rec. room. 
with roughed In fireplace. Carport, 
oil furnace. $3,500 down or wil l  
consider house trailer as down 
Payment. Phone 635.5347. (P•3) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modern home 
on bench. Approximately 5 acres of 
land, with about 2 acres cleared; 
haft cash desired.Phone5•3073• (P.3) 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bnridge. Downpayment $600, first 
ortgage 12" percent'. Full price 
S15,000.00. Phone ~.2603. 
49 Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom house•, 1,000 sq. f t .  off 
IH ighwey 16E. 2 mi les f rom 
.Skeena Bridge. Phone" 635.2603 
.(CTF) 
51 - Business Locations 
Downtown commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,000 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space,; Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. K:Ontact Mr. 
Moore, 4616 Greig Ave. (CTF.T) 
,a 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall  to wall  
carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercanti le phone.635.25S2. (CTF-3) 
For rent.  1 2business spaces in new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800sq, ft. Phone 
635.7985 (CTF) 
52 - Wanted to Rent '  
q 
Wanted . Two bedroom home for 
young married couple. No children. 
Call 635-6391 belween 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
(CTF) 
Wanted to Rent: 3 bedroom home, or 
apt. unfurnished. Write C. Murrell ,  
Gen. Del. Kit]mat. (P.2) 
$4-  Business P roper ty  
For Sale - Well established retail I 
business. Genuine reason fors~ieJJ 
other business interests.. Contact I
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig Ave. , I  
(CTF-T.3) - I 
The Blue Bottle property for sale, 
1714 Queensway, Terrace, B.C. 3 
acres Wilh one house and 2 cabins. 
For Informat ion wr i te  Hans 
Magdanz, Box 2262,,Quesnel or call 
992.9636 (P-2) 
55 - Property for Sale 
• For Sale. 126Acres 
D is t r i c t  Lot 62'52. Located on 
Wi l l iams Creek .  Est imated 600 
cunits timber including cedar poles. 
Asking $13,500. Terms if necessary. 
Contact Box 68S, Terrace Herald. 
Terrace, B.C. (C.2) 
Lot on'Creek Road, Thornhill. 1.01 
acres lot near Williams Creek on old 
Highway, 1..1 acres Phone Kiflmat, 
632.6580. (P .3 )  
View Lot for sale on Westvlew 
Drive..Phone 5-5072. (P-3) 
MUST SELL 
~/~ acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement anti,sub(loot in Terrace. 
$3,500'cash~or easy' terms..Phone 
635;SS7S. (CTFt  : i ' : i  
For Sale: Property In lhe Nass. 
Contact SI or Bobby Davis, Box 129 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTP) 
For Sale: Dune buggy V8 powered. 
Good tires, needs WOrk. $40.00. 
Phone 635.2603. (C-3-3) 
69 Chrysler. 2 dr. hardtop~ vinyl roof, 
power equipped. Phone 63S.6853. (P. 
31 
For Sale: 1970 Volkswag0n can, 
automatic, radio, 20•000 miles,, new 
snow tires, Best offer. Phone 635. 
7020 or 63S-7375. (CTF) 
1969 Plymouth road runner with 440 
cubic in, hurst 4 speed, hooker 
headers. Inlerested parties only 
Phone 635.3808; after 6:30 p.m. 
Fo~; 5ale: 1967 Mercury PU. aS00. 
Cash and take over payments. 
Phone 635.5362. (P-2) 
58 - "" -= ' -  - .r=,,=r= 
SACRIFICE: 1970 - 23ft. Travelux, 
airs]ream style, fully self.contained, 
with bath and shower, built and 
equipped for 30' below weather. 
Reduced from $3000.00 to $5250.00 or 
best offer. Can- be viewed at 
Pentioostal Camp, Old Lekelse Lk. 
Rd. or Phone ~L1S.793S Ask for Mr. 
Richmond. (P-2) 
For RENT: 2 bedroom 10 x $6 ft. 
trailer. S125 per month. No animals. 
Located at 944 Kofoed St. In 
Thornhill. Phone 5-2386 or 5-2482 (P. 
2) 
For Sale: Santa Fe 15' Holiday 
t ra i ler .  Excel lent  condition. 
Completely self contained. Must be 
seen. Ph. 635.7706. (P-2) 
For Sale: aluminum Camp trailer, 8 
x 15' steeps six. $700.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635.7492. after 6 p.m. (P-3) 
"For Rent: 10 x S0 ft. 2-bedroom 
mobile home, furnished, located on 
75 x 200 ft. lot in Thomhill a rea .  
Available Aug. 1,1971. Abstairers no 
pets. Must be a clean couple. Prefer 
teachers, hydro  and telephone 
employee. Child welcome. 
References.required. One year lease 
at $9S a month. Only interested 
people need Inquire to Advertiser, 
Box 684, Terrace Herald. Terrace 
B,C. (C.2) 
For Rent: Trai ler spaces available, 
$30.00 plus tax. per month, fenced 
green lawsn• large playgrounds at 
944 Kofoed st. in Thornhlll. Phone 
635.2482 or 635-23S6.(P.6) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Cume In and see our new 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone ~35-3078 af ter  5 or 
Saturdays. (CTF) 
For  Sale • General mobile home, 
furnished, large porch and joey 
'~he~:k. Located TJmberland Trai ler 
C(~I~L Phone 635.3740 (P -2 )  
For Sale: 2 acres on Kalum Lke 
Drive. Semi.cleared with well. S4,000 
cash or $4,500 terms. Phone 635.4291. 
(P•2) 
56 - Business Opportunity 
Truck repair a~d welding shop for 
rent, with or without equipment. 
Doing excellent volume, Apply Box 
686, Terrace Herald. ((CT-2) - 
57- Automobiles 
FOR SALE 
1961 Chev Pickup. New molor and 
fires. Phone 635.2527. (P-3) 
SALVAGE 
1 Brand new 670 good year tire & 
wheel 
66 Chrsyler Windsor 2 door hardtop 
57 Kenworth 923 Log Truck, 220 
Cummlns engine, Jakebrake,  with 
18 ton columbia Trailer: 
66 Hayes H.D. 8•V J immy Diesel, 
Jake Brake, with 37 ton Hayes 
Traller. (CTF) 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 International VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota , :. 
Enquire Skesne Adiusters Lid, 4~42- 
Lakelse Ave, 635.2255. [CTF 
. . . .  ...o 
"One owner 1969 Marquis Brougham 
2 door hardtop, power equipped. 
Now selling for $3,980,'a saving 6f 
$2,720 off list price. To view, phone 
632.6333." (P.2) 
19/0 Heavy duty 0V,= ton Ford truck 
and fiberglass camper; Camper 
sleeps 7. Will sell separate or as 
unit. Best offer; Apply 46t4 Soucie. 
(CTF) Phone 635.3542. (P-2) ' 
ALL PR ICEDTO SELL... ; - 
, . . . .  . 2 houses on 1~v4 acres 2V~ miles west. ' Make you~ cash offer on a 1970 Ford 
Contact us' at ' :  " - of .Smlthers. Wi l l  accept house ',. Galaxie 500. Appointments to view 
C()ntact us.at:.; '-, . . • .trailer as down payment. Phone 847. ,I ,phone 635.3733.' (P-4) , . 
Vancouve'r 321.6811 ' " 3493 in Smithers, B.C. (C-4) , '  " ~ - -  
D~ln~ P- . . . . .  =~ "~a'~ " ' ' . 1970 IHE /~ ton, va,.automar c, PB, 
I<a 'm~oo~s+'uS;~.526~ ' ", . "  " "  : ForSa le ' .  Two 2 bedroom houses+ PS .  Bucket  sea ls ,  .200 ,  Phone  635.  
' " ' " ' '  " : I one With r full basement, carpe~:t, I ~= or 635-7493. (P-2) . 
ROBERT MORSE CORP LTD . / concrete driveway, Bit furnace ':'~1" See 9 r 
(CM-5.3) / • . [ $13,000' cash. for both Contact 1037 • F . " i ~. Me cu.ry ~/4 ton 4x4 
- ' " ' "~akelSe Lake Rd (P -  2 )  , rUCK w m wncn and new motor 
" ' J ' . . . .  I ' L I lffclqdedLiS a Chinonk..Camper. 
... " 3 bedroom house ated N " - . . . .  • ' .! I, , oc n ew Phone 5 3841 or 5 4294 (STF) 
43 -rRoom's fo r  Rent Remo on 1 acre lot with suite In ' • 
basement. Partly finished. 'Price :' For Sale: 1969 M~zda and 1963 GMC 
Room for rent for gentleman'.In $15,000casn only. Phone635.6980 (P. o/4'.ton pickup Phone 635;3067 '(P.3) 
6) . .  
Room for Rent  for 'genlleman'. 
' Kitchen" and laundrl~ fac i l i t ies:  
Apply at 4728 Stroume..(P.2) 
(TERRACE)  LTd .  
• KI~i IGHt  
SQUIRE 
PAGE 
Come In and See Obr Selecti~ 
• of Double Wide and Sing le'  
":Unit-." 
Box  189, . 
• H igh , ray  16 EaSt 
Phone 63S-334~ : 
. Ter race ,  B.G, 
For Rent: 10x50 ft. 2•bedroom 
mobile home, furnished, located on 
75x  200 ft. Idt rn Thornhill area. 
Available Aug.5,1971. Abstainers nc 
pels. Must be a clean couple, prefer 
teachers, hydro and lelephonc 
employee. Child welcome. 
References required. One ~,ear lease 
at $95 a month. Only interested 
people need inquire to Advertiser, 
Box 684, Terrace Herald, Terrace, 
B.C. (C-2) 
For Sale: 8 x 31 ft. trailer In gone 
conditon, furnished, new propane 
slove and heater. Cwn be viewed al 
862 Pine Sl; (P -2 )  
+ ForSa le :  10x33' Glendale trailer, 
including oil stand 'and skirting, Ir 
good condition, 'furnished. Phone 
635.5046. (P-5) 
For Sale: 12'x52" Glendale Trailer. 2 
BR, ten!re kitchen, May be viewed 
.by appolnlment. No sales agents 
_ - . . . •" 
i One bedroom house on I corner. Ioi |  
lnear.sh0pplng area. 'Quick saie.J 
I Please phone 635;6182 or 635.38a71 
la t te r  6 n.m. ICT~=] • ~ J  
(F.0R:.'SAi"E'BY OWNER; 1200 sq. 
ft,:3 bedroom,: full basement, Home 
located at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Aloan Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
Please; Phone 635.7493 after ,6:30 
pm; (P-2) 
• For Sale: 19M Merc pickup New 
• fires,, good.runnin0 order. Phone 5. 
7617 before S p.m, (P-2) 
1969 chev  ~', ion plck6p~with '8;ft,  
, camper, Has heater, Stove, ice box.' 
$4,200.00. Phone 635.6429, , (P-3) 
For Sale-or Trade: 1960 Meteror 
~ontcalm V8 .automatic," Phone 
• Rudy 63S-6357, (STF) 
• SOUTH PARK HOL IDAY 
- TRAILERS &CAMPERS 
, .~ • (Hitches'. m!rrorsetc.) 
REEL I.NN MOBILE HOME 
SALES . 
5506 Hwy. 16 West ".i+ 
Terra'ce, B.C. " " 
Phon'e 635.2033 (CTF) 
For Sale by Bid, 
One 10 x 54 1963 PacemakerrMOb e 
.'Home. For. information contact 
Bank of Montreal, KItlmat, B;C. (C: 
2) 
For Sate .. 10 x 3B,+2 be(troom . i ra i l~,  
Phone 635.3246 (CTF)  
For Sale: 3 bedroom trailer .with 
addit ional ' room.  on ,  .V= : acre 
landscaped:lot,' Also .Joe~' sha'ck; 
porch' & w0rkehop o~mar leaving 
town. Phone635-74)'3 ~, (P;2) 
- 4 
in plumbing tn  basement. Electr c 
For;Sd~e:.Prldge,~.TV set of Collier Nice room for gentl'eman pr ivate ,  heating. : Immediate Occupal, iCy ForSale: i970cheVlml~aacustom. . . . .  - 
encycl6pldlas, and a stove. Phone' pa.rklng and phone, Kitchen available. $3,500 down, Phone 5-7337 ;.:. d r , .  ,hardtop, • a tuomat lc .  ~or Rent  ~r;'=ll='m"lIP . . . . .  I l I k ' ' "  
63S.SS16.or S.2939 (P.3) ,. ',~,; . faci l i t ies, qu let ' i  house,.  Phone Mter 6 p.m..to view (CTF) / trensmlss on PS & PB  on y6  000 ¢~n nn . .~ . ; '~ '  ,~-~, ,~.,~.~,,=u,,~, , • ~ , - - . . . .  ,..w ...~, ~.,, ..,,~,,.,,, .ence ~, 
. . . . . .  "* anytime. 5.2724;~(C.2.3]/ " ' . . . . . . . .  miles on .it, Wll sell for ~0S000 or -teen lawns lar-e'~la~'-rour~d - t  9 '` .... be t ' .u  , P ~w a 
,_u,~29; Musical:~": ': I n  t r u m e n t s  ' " ' Ls i~BJ~J  r ) '  F4 - - ' k I' " '• ENGINEERED HOME; •. • . s offer. PhoneS.200S orS.315S. (P. ' Kofoed St n "r~0""h ...... ==""'" '~'"  
!.:. " : "~ , '  , ~ '  - ." , " , , 2482 or63S.2386(P.2), , / '~ , : :~ KEY ITONICOURTAFT I  p;l~r'L ' : &~ ; r "F '~k Id : ' ' " ' "  " :  ' N ' L )F ' 3"  " d ' ' ' ¢ ' ' " ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ~ \ . . . .  : . .. .,', . . . .  " : , ao Mouses AvatlaOle trom ' : I I ' . . . . . . . .  ' ," ' 44F 'N ' " i ' ' " r ; ', ' ' ' '  ' 
~l,2,&3bedroom deluxe'suite,,4621. ,. Kadar Const ruct ion 'L td . ' . . , .  ' or.+nu.,® va,au,o., goodcondF~r /S 'a /e : ;  =!9"-65Plym°uthFury' 
.~.~ott'Ave,..Terrace, Phone 635;¢~14 Laroe'P an 5election. r " {' ":" "'ForSala ,8)~3~JGeheral trall~erw'lth : MusicaL: ,nstrumems L piano's.,.- for','.. ,Ilolh '. 
~On6S5"~311 ~ '(CTF) '.. r • • '~ ' . . . .  ' Ee'~.t ;~=~" .~h~.~ ~'~=.~**wa ~, .~ : I 2Ioegshacks; BestOff~r"Phone635. "i~n}wlth optioll topui'chdse;GultlJm; :. ".-.' "T'~w . . . .  -=' :  ~ I • ,H oh,quality, competitive prlcst,- . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . .  "~ , "  "~" ' "  i '22S8 (CTP) . . . . . . .  ~ : " . . . . .  " ' 
land iampUflers-; ! ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  __=_ ._ , . . . . . . . .  + . , , . fOr.,'sale:.,or reht: 
. . . . . .  . . ~.~0SBbRN~:~/.GUEST • : HOUSE'::::' I": Pi;efin! ihed .K tchons ' . "  . . . .  ,:':..' [ ,: ' :4" 4 " ; : ' ' . .  ' ~ :~ , r , ' " ,  r , t  ' ~ ' : ~ '  " q~ " : "  q"  , ~ ,~ l  , '~ 4 ,  ' '  "L" ~ "1 . . . . . . .  ' ' I '  ' " ' l  ~ :~ '  ' ; l~l I  , ;  ~ . "~'" ." 
Norther  ! "~ Merc0ry~Mete0r; bo~, is . log00d;  <, ,~ ~, ~ . . ..: . . . . . .  ..... . -  ',n•:-MU,alc-al::-Re.nL(~ll.' 45s2 i":'Comfortabl~':~'room$ ~' '  n; "46i~t I : Oven 8nd,Rapge~. : ..... ' ::~':* ' ,Cond tIo~*"'Reb~llt e*,,=-: : " , ' - -  ~-=* '::,I0,X .311 ~:bedrOom tra ler. :Conta :f : EaZ~el m p, ve., o~o.a~aa. I~TFL ' , : : ,~  ~'relldehtlal ~aree.: 28]~ Hall strekt ~, J I~or full i~fothlstibn Wrlte'P;O.~Box; 
."-... ~ . : .  ~:~ Phone: 635.~171;:(CTF) ' :. ' " ' ?. J 120, 'Kltlmaf ~r i~h0ne ~2.6~12'.632.. 'v awed "a't~2:4d0 "Kalu~l"'l~h~)'ne'~l~:,TNb:'7, Ar t ' CheVi#0~ • Trellel,-c¢~'i t /  
........ " ":~ '.~?'. !'.,i~'~:: ."" :"/.i' ' '~ : :' ; "',:. " ' - - ~  :- 169~L:'(CTF). :, ~"-*:(!=~";*:;' ~ ' '~!~::"~":< i :  ' . . . . . .  L_ ,~ . ~ ~, ...... ".I*' R vet Or,-(CT, F) ~% :. -'- • ~ -' ~ '* 
~., . . . . . . . .  ,~ .. . ;,:, .~: . : +/,:,, +." , : , : 
. . . . . . . .  . . , , . " . . . .  + . , . ,  , . . . .  , :  , , . . . . . .  • . : .  - . . ,  *, ?t:;.+ -,:, --* • , . . " ' '  "'"', " : ' ' , , " ;b"  ; .  
Lega I 
I NVITATION TO BI D 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS. 
Sea led Tenders Ensorsed 
"Tenders For; 
ELEMENTARY •SCHOOL, 
STEWART, B;C. • 
MUNICIPAL OFF ICES WITH 
FIREHALL, •STEWART, B.C. 
SERVICE  BUILDING• 
STEWART, B.C." 
Will be received by Mr. E. 
Wells, Secretary-Treasurer 
~School District No.88 (skeena- 
Cassiar), 3211,Kenney Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 4:00 P.M. 
Local Time Firday, August 6, 
1971. 
General Contractor may obteln 
sets of plans, Specifications and 
forms of tender from the 
• architects on deposit of $150.00 
refunded only upon receipt of a 
bona fide bid and return of 
documents in good condition 
'within ten (10) days of close.of 
tenders• Additional sets may be 
purchased at a cost of S75.00 for 
the three buildings (non- 
refundable) 
Documents will be available for 
inspection from: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Prince George Construction 
Associat ion 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association 
Provincial Government Plan 
Room 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by bid deposit bonds or certified 
chequs drawn in favour of the 
respective owners as follows: 
Elementary Schoo, Stewart, 
B.C. 
School District No.88 (Skeena. 
Casslar) 
Bid deposit bond i,, the amcunt 
of $25,000.00 (Twenty Five 
Thousand Dollars). 
Municipal Offices with Firehall, 
Stewart, B.C. 
District of Stewart, Stewart, 
B.C. 
Bid deposit bond in the amount- 
of. $5,000.00 (Five Thousand: 
Dollars) 
SePvice Building, Stewart, B.C. 
District of Stewart, Stewart, 
B.C. 
Bid deposit bond in the amount 
of $2,000.00 (Two Thousand 
Dollars). 
The successful tenderer is 
required to post a f i f ty  percent  
(50 per  cent) per fo rmance  bond 
for  each protect  in favor  of the 
respect ive owner .  
The rules of the pr ince  George 
Bid deposi tory system sha l l  
app ly  w i th  the except ion of 
bond ing .  The  bond ing  
regulat ions shal l  app ly  ONLY  to 
those trades as spec i f i ca l ly  
requested below, Bids w i l l  be 
accepted at  both the Pr ince :  
George  and  Amalgamated  
Construct ion Associat ions, for  
the fo l low ing  trades:  
Structural steel, Concrete 
Masonry, Metal Decking, 
Roofing and Sheet Metal, 
Resilient Flooring, .Carpets, 
Suspended Ceilings, Hardware! 
Glass and Glazing, Mapl~ 
F Io0r l r lg ,  M i  Iwork  
Demountable Walls. 
Trades Requiring Bonds: 
Metal Cladding, Mechanical, 
Electrical 'and Plumbing. 
Trade Tenders ishall be 
deposited at the'bid deposilory 
4:00 P.M..Local Time Tuesday, 
August 3, 1971. 
For: , , .  
Mr. E. Wells 
Secretar'y~Treasurer 
School District No.88 
(Skeena.Casslar) 
Terrace, B.C. : 
Mr. A~ Burton 
Municip .eli Clerk ;::L ~';:~ ' 
Mur~iclpal. Offices ..'...< . 
7thand BrightWell i .  ' :  :.. 
• Slewarl, B.C. " J 
I l :" ':~: :~ '  :'; Sou ar .Cond le 'Assoc iates  . ; i  .' ~663 Park :Avenue '...:/: i • Ter race ,  B;C, (C-2.3) :~;,  
: NOTICE TOCREDITORS" 
late of 867 River Rd.~ TerraCe 
B.C. , ; ........ ": 
, i ;Ci:edilbi;S•:a~d others having 
Claims; against the :said eslate 
urPard' Street;,, VancouVe 
;C;', before the 2Sth~/dai 
ugust,: 1971; after.. Which., 
e asseis of tile said Estate 
. • , , , .  
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Cash alters wl I be received';, 
by the undersign,~l" Up :to a.nd~.i 
including Friday, July 23, t9Yi ::. 
for the purchase of the following :i 
vehicle: ' : ,  . 
1967 Corfina 4 door Sedan, ~!. 
Serlal No. BA97GL90213,. 
]971 Llcence No. CKG.504 
Vehicle may be inspected Bt 
867 River Drive, Terrace, B.C, 
c-o Mrs. V, Swanson. Sale shall 
be after inspection and no 
isndertakings: are made with 
respect to the:condition of or 
title to the said motor vehicle.' 
Neither the highest bld nor any, .; 
)id will 'necessaFiiY;..be~ 
accepted. ~ -'. " - .  . , . .  
Clinton W.  Foofe, :~ . 
Public,Trustee;> ~' 
635 Burrard Street 
, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(Phon'e 684-6311) 
NOTICE TOCR EDITORS 
Estate of Anton PAULSON 
ok;. Anton POLSON, deceased 
late of Houston, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them du ly  ver i f ied ,  to  the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before  the lath day  of 
August,  :1971, a f te r  wh ich  date 
the assets of the ~aid Estate w i l l  
be d is t r ibuted,  having regard  
only; to c la ims  that have been 
received.  
CL INTON W. FOOTE,  
C-3~3 PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
i • 
DEPARTMENTOF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
rece ived by the undersighed 
unt i l  2:00 P .M.  (PDT)  on 
August  2nd, 1971 fo r  the 
)rovis ion and insta l lat ion of  
approx imate l .y  3•600 feet •of 6"  
wa ler  d is t r ibut ion  piping,  1,500 
fee l  o f  water  serv ice  
connections,  7 hydrants  (2V2 
standpipe) ,  etc. at  Mor icetown 
Indian Reserve  No. 1, located 22. 
mi les  nor thwest  o f  tbe C i ty  
of  Smithers ,  in the Babine 
Indian Agency.  
Tender  fo rms spec i f i cat ions  
and*'dl"a~i~g,~ ~w~ill be';exl~'ib]ted 
a i ' "Roorn ;  ":403"-:~#,":G r~'n v t i le  
Str (~t ,  Vancouver  2, B.C:; f r0m:  
Ju ly12 ,  1971 and at  the o f f i ce  of  
the Super in tendent ,  Bab lne  
Ind ian  Agency ,  (Box  227) 
Hazelton,  B.C. tom Ju ly  13, 
1971. Sets of  documents a re  
obta inab le  f rom thesel0caflot~s- 
upon deposit  ( re fundable)  of  a " 
$25.00 cer t i f ied  cheque, payable  
to the Rece iver .  Genera l  of 
Canada. Tenders  must be 
submi t ted  on the  fo rms 
)roy]deal and accord ing  to the 
condi t ions set fo r th  there in ; .  
The  lowest  o r  any fender not 
necessar i ly  accepted.  
=W.G.' Robinson, P. Eng,, 
B.C. Regional  Eng ineer .  : .  
c-2-3 
oo 
Notice is hereby given fo 
Sabre Bulldozing Lt,d; tha i :  
Finning Tractor and EqUipment:; 
Company Ltd. doing business at 
462t Keith Rd., Terrace, B.C.,- 
intend to sell your Caterpillar 
D8 Tractor Serial No. 14A2146 
on Frlday'July 23rd, 1971, to< 
salisfy a lien upon the above 
mentioned Charrel in  the,  
amount of ,$17172.42, 
p-2 
l le ra ld 's  free student 
ad serv ice .  
contact  ' Canada 
Manpower at 635; T134 / /  
s i tuat ion# wanted: 
Male 
20-year-old •married' 'student 
. . . . ; ' . , . . .  " 
• - - L 
ar-0ld student~has 
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C URA 9R 'S CUBICLE 
By Morgan Campbell 
I am happy to Inform you that Since the museum opened for the 
summer season, we have received a number of new donations in
the form of items suitable for display. 
' To date, we have received, or have'been promised, a record 
• player dated 1920 ~'~ a cast iron soup ladle, and a large high i 
back chair, rep0rt~ffrom Port Essington. I have also receivec 
reformation about sources of further material matnly 
photographs ofthe area dating back to the turn of the century. 
I will he only too glad to recieve any items for donation or 
information asto the whereabouts of old records, photos or what 
have you. 
Many authorities believe that man as defined by the species 
Homo Sapiens originated in t he Old World, as no evidence of an 
evolutionary development has been found in the Americas In 
date, and it is safe to assume that the earliest inhabitant of the 
Americas came from. the Old World. 
Evidence has been found to indicate that man has been 
present in North America for at least 10,000 years, and some 
authorities feel that 20,000 years is possible. 
Of these early settlers little is known. The ancestor of Ihc 
people found by the European explorers are of recent origin in 
the scale, and possibly crossed the Bering Straights during the 
las.+ ice age about 7,000 years ago. 
During the next 2-3,000 years, these stone age people filtered 
dowp into the continent and it is assumed that they were purely 
nomadic. 
The first people to enter the Skeena Valley were probably 
stone age people who crossed the frozen Bering Sea and 
• travelled own the Alaska and B.C. coast in search of new land. 
It's probable that each wave of people paused briefly on the 
Skeena before moving south. 
~.¢o~..~ T iP  The find of z(itselas could well be one of the earl!esl 
. permanent settlements, as the stone artifacts date back about 
4.000 years• The natural protective position and the abundance 
~¢A~ of fond have assured that this area has been almost constantly 
..~-"R " inhabited since that time. 
J am 
Hunting season shortened 
Season lengths and bag limits, approved by Order-in- 
Council, have now been released by the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch. 
The overall hunting regulations can best be expressed as 
one of province-wide r stricted seasons. 
Dr. James Hatter, Director, stated that increased emands 
on the wildlife resource caused by diminishing habitat, in- 
creasing hunter numbers, as well as winter mortality, has 
prompted our regional managers to reduce the length of a 
number of big game seasons this year. 
Some of the harvests will, in future, be controlled by quota 
or permit systems, which the branch is unable to apply at this 
time. 
Unless otherwise indicated, season lengths listed here apply 
to both the North Coast (MA 23) and" Interior-Skeena (MA 25) 
areas: 
The open season on deer and moose is Sept. 4 to Nov. ~,  
antlerless season is Oct. 9 to Nov. 7. 
In that portion of MA 25 lying north of 56 degrees north 
latitude, the open season on bull moose isAug. 14 to Nov. 28. 
Demands for moose in this area are continuing to increase 
and Fish and Wildlife Branch regional staff has established 
seasons that will harvest about 6,500 animals. In order to do this, 
there is an overall three-week reduction, two weeks at the 
beginning of the season, and one week at the end. 
the season, and one week at the end. 
The open season on mountain goat is Aug. 14 to Nov. 14. 
In the Skeena rea, where accessible goat populations have 
received heavy hunting pressure, the season has been reduced 
by five weeks, three weeks at the end, and two we~k~ at the 
beginning. This will reduce hunt.ing pressure on these highly 
vulnerable animals. 
In the Nass area, where goat numbers have been 
dramatically reduced, the area closed in 1970 to goat hunting 
has been enlarged this year. The closed area is now described as 
that portion of MA 2G east of Kitsumkalum River and Lake, the 
Cedar, Tseax and Nass Rivers, south of the Cranberry River, 
west of Kitwanga Lake and River and west and north of the 
Skeena River. 
In that portion of MA 25 lying north of 56 degrees north 
latitude, the open season on mountain goat is August I to 
November 15. 
The open season on grizzly hear is Oct. 2 to Oct. 31 in MA 23 
and Sept. 4 to Oct. 3 in MA 2G. 
The open season on black bear is Sept. 4 to Nov. 28. 
The open season on caribou is Aug. 14 to Nov. 28, either 
caribou is Sept. 4 to Nov. 28. 
The open season on mountain sheep is Aug. 14 to Oct. 17 in 
MA 25. 
The open season on grouse is Sept. 4 to Nov. 28, daily bag 
limit 10. 
OTTAWA- Transport 
Minister Don C. Jamieson today 
announced the appointment, by 
the Public Service Commission, 
of Brigadier-General Edgar P. 
Bridgland, CD to the position of 
Chief Aeronautical Engineer, 
and of Harold (Hal) Fawcett o 
the position of Chief of Accident 
Investigation, both within the 
Civil Aviation Branch of the 
Canadian Air Transportation 
Administration. 
Born is Calgary in 1917, 
Brigadier-General Bridgland 
graduated from the University 
of Toronto in t940 with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Engineering. The following 
• . + ~ . ,+  
THURSDAY, JULY 15, .• .  "/ ~ii~'i +. :~.,~ 
ieson announces  appozntm" . . . .  +ents  
As Chief Aeronautical a Fellow of the Canadian+~ serv~imUi lgee,'during 
Engineer, he will be responsible Aeronautics and Space: be was a pilot in theSearc 
for directing theactivities of the Institute, a Fellow of the Royal Rescue Unit for three 
Aeronautical Engineering Aeronautical Seciety, and an • and, fo l low ing '  Spec t 
Dwision in.he develpment of AssociateFellowofthelnstitute training, was a Flight 
Canadian standards •of of Aeronautics and 
a i rwor th iness  and  Astronautics. 
requirements for aircraft and Mr. Fawcett graduated as a 
aeronautical products, design pilot in the RCAP in 1944 and 
approval, flight tests and served overseas with the ~125 
airworthiness inspection. Squadron as a captain. In 1951 
tie is presiding President and he reenlisted in the RCAF andl 
Specialist for for eight y, 
He  joined the Ace 
Investigation Division ~, o 
Ministry in 1966 and at th~ 
of his present appontme 
was  Superintendent 
Operatiorm. 
OLD 
year he enlisted with the RCAF ~ COUNTRY and s rved continuously until 
his retirement of April, 1971. 
Prior to joining the Ministry el 
Transport, Brigadier-General 
Bridgland served at Canad ian  M A R K E T  Forces H adquarters as 
Director-General, Aerospace 
Systems. He brings to his new 
appo intment  extens ive  S 
experience acquired while . . 
varietyServing with the Department OfNat iona lo f  DefenC ngineeringin pastsa widein ~~-"-----L1 V-E~----~"~-~ i " DAY POTT0 
Canada and abroad. . AUG INS  + 
Webb U,mLS 
new er . . . . . . .  Saturday July 17th 
PARKING LOT FEATURES 
# 
, Fish Market ,Gift Market 
,Pot & Pan Market.-+ 
,Feed Market 
,Lemonade & 
. l ee  + Cream Stand 
president 
Roy Webber was installed as 
president of the Real Estate 
Board of Northwestern B.C. at 
their annual meeting held 
Saturday at the He-He Room of 
the Rupert Inn. 
Other officers elected were $ 
Isobel Ripley, vice-president 
and Stan Parker, secretary. 
treasurer. 
More than 100 realtors and 
guests watched the installation 
ceremony conducted by Kirk 
Gerow, chairman of the Real 
Estate Council of B.C., who 
gave an insight into the role of 
the Council as it relates to the t 
real estate industry. 
An evening of dining and 
dancing followed the in- 
stallations.• Among the out-of- 
town guests present were Hans 
Caulin of Terrace and Mr. and +0 
Mrs .  George Carlson of 
Houston. ' 
,Poultry Market 
+~ ,Vegetable Market 
* Frdit Market 
, Cheese Market 
+1 ,.Fancy Meat Market 
HURRY 
To 
POHLE 
LUMBER 
J i,,-* 
CLEAN + UP  THE 
) 
YARD 
ECONOMY LUMBER 
Sat. +Only -. July 17' 8 AM+,4 PM 
/ 
BUY BY THE LIFlr OR THE LOT FOR YOUR MANY SUMMER 
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M MACLEODS Formerly Marshall  Wells Store. 
3234 Kalum St. 
Announcing 
Sanyo "Color Television 
19 inch screen. Auto. Fine tuning 
Complete with Blackout Screen. 
Formerly S49.95 4 2 9 "  NOW ....... ...................... 
lUlI[J  I 
H a L  ] - _ _ _ _ _ - m 
REDUI~ED PRICES OM ALL 
RADIO AND TELEVISIONS 
DUE TO EXlSE TAX REMOVAL 
Corvette Television 
AM-Fro - AC-DC 
Attractive Leather Case 
Extention antenna 1.89915 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rojere Majestic Television 
20 inch Black and White Table Model 
Formerly 269.95 2 2 9 S S  
NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sanyo Tape Player & Recorder 
With famous Grundig Turntable 
6 Speakers - 4 tweeters 
Extra lacks for external speakers 8 9 9 ~  
Reduced to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   
Sanyo Television 
19 inch Biack & White por tab le  , 
This attractive set was,229.95 
............................. 109" 
J 
Sanyo Clock Radio 
10 inch Black & White Portable 
Fully guaranteed for 1 yeai' 
............................... 26" 
Lloyd's Portable Radio 
Complete with AM Radio AC.DC 
+ , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29" 
Corvette Stereo Oonsole 
Electric ,Complete with Night light 
I I ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I JUST  ARRIVEDJ / /  : i :** 
I 
• ' Madeods Own Orest,.Tires . . . . .  
'~""~-e- r . . . .  yR"  ~ * r.Safari +-O est Eas tde..:. 
w,+,+ow o,,on--4,4U w,,h +oo,,, +__ ,= 
hvinwhife •Sidewalls : 4 ply 7.75 x '14  Instalied % ,39  U 
,Fr8x14 ,installed :. per pair . . . . . .  , per pair . . . . . .~ . ' .  . . . .  .... : . . . .  , +! ,iy:i 
• ~ slZqS sTocK ~(~i i+ I ...... , .  , MOST .TIRE rlN ,,~'~. , :~ (,':.'.ii+]i. ..... .:-. +. : ,_/' .. 
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